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CHAPTER

~

Definitions
-P roductive Cooperation - an arrangement by which the employes
choose those who are to manage the business.

Distributive Cooperation -

an ar-r angemellt by which the consumers manage the business and divide
the', profits .

Profit Sharing - an arrangement by ymich the employes

(1)

participate in the profits of the business .
Gel1eral
n·The aim ,of cooperation is the sUbstitution of common ownership
and operation of trade and industry for individual or capitalistic
ownership .

The cooperator seeks common ownership not through the

gov.ernment , as does the socialist , but through voluntary association
(2)
of producers or COllsumers . It
This is a statement of the aim of early
cooperators .

Perhaps they were not as clear in their aim as they

might have been, but in some vlay or other they sought for the day when
labor should control industry.

Whether they had in mind universal

cooperation , or cooperation in the local sense, is not clear.

Most

likely they had in mind the bringing about of their desired aims by
local cooperation.
T. V. Powderly, writing in 1887, giving what he termed the
attitude of the Knights of Labor toward cooperation fro m t heir
inception, saidl
(1)
(2)

liThe fundamental principle on which the organization

Eddy "The Uew Competition" , Page 153
Ford ·Cooperation in New England", Page 4.

2

(the K. of L.) was based was cooperation, not a cooperation
of men for the mere purpose of enhancing the value of their
qombined contributions to any productive enterprise alone,
but a cooperation of the various callings and crafts by which
men. earned the right to remain upon the earth's surface as
contributors to the public good.
to be cast aside; the man who

The barriers of trade were

toi~ed,

no matter at what, was

to receive and enjoy the fruits of his labor and the exercise
of his art, whether as a skilled artisan or as the humblest
of the toilers of the earth. (1)

This was written after

attempts at local cooperation had proved a failure.

We wonder

if Powderly did not change his mind as attempts met with
failure.

At least the words of the Preamble to the constitution

of the Knights of Labor were not changed from those of the fourth
plank of the Preamble of the Industrial Brotherhood, and contained
as their purpose "the establishment of cooperative institutions,
(2)
productive and distributive~"
As labor organizations grew in experience they began to
see the difficulties of local cooperatiou, and that they must
resort to something better.

In assemblies and among leaders we

begin, during the closing years of the period, to hear the cry
(3)

for universal and not local cooperation.

Powderly, "Thirty Years of Labor", Page 151
Preamble to Knights of Labor Constitution
General Proceedings K. of L. 1882, Page 320.

:3

Ownership of RAilroags. Telegraphs. Telephones.
The assembly of the Knights of Labor, meeting in Philadelphia
1884, added the following to the Preamble of the Orderl
"That the government shall obtain possession, by purchase,
under the right of eminent domain, of all telegraphs, telephones,
and railroads; and that no charter or like-clause be issued to any
covporation

for construction or operation of

an~

(1)

means of trans-

porting intelligence, passengers, or freight."

In the same meeting Powderly advocated the ownership of
railroads, telegraphs and telephones t statulg that he believed it
(2J
was necessary for the public good.
In 1888 Powderly stated that
"So long as the ent ire control and management of the public highways
of the country - the railroads - remain in the hands of private
individuals while doing work of the Nation, just so long will the
(3.)
operation of cooperative enterprises be attenddd with failures."
Aside from the fact that labor was concerned about governmenta.
control as a stab at the monopolies, they were aware of the fact
that the railroads conspired against them in their efforts to
cooperate.
Land

(4)

A great deal of attention was turned to the land question.
Among the most prominent organizations who took part in the discussion against land monopolies WaS the Knights of Labor.

The Grand

Master worlanan, Powderly, was a bitter opponent of the ownership of

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

General Assembly Proceedings K. of L. 1884, Page 769
Proceedings 1884, Page 569
General Assembly Proceedings K. of L. 1888, Page 8
General Assembly Proceedings K. of L. 1884, Page 726

4

land by. the few.

He seldom made an addr ess without calling

attention to this impending danger.

In his address before the

General Assembly in 1882, he urged the question of governmental
ownershi~

of lands.

He argued that no dying man had the right

to say who should benefit from the land, and rose to oratorical
heights when he spoke against the "Mon oply of the Soil."

The

land, he contended, belongs to the people, and should be theirs
to hold.

It had been stolen fron the people, he affirmed.

Just

hoVT far the mass of wage-earners concurred in this sentiment we
are unable to say.

It is sufficient to say that this evil wav

a great hinderance to the ushering in of the reign of the common
man, and remains to the present

d~.

Strikes
In conclusion, a word may be said about the attitude of
labor toward strikes.

From all accounts the efforts at cooper a tion
(2)
were aimed at the elimination of strikes.
Leaders were far sighted
(3)
enough to see the fruitility of strikes.
These were, they agreed,
like beginn ing at the top of the tree.

To get at the r oot of labor

evils was to' their mind coopera tion and not strikes.

In assemblies

of the Knights, strikes were ' deplored and urged only as a last
resort.

The strike benefit fund

encouraged them.

Men would

,~s

~rike

seen as dangerous, as it

for small reasons and remain out

General Assembly Proceedings K. of
"Thirty Years of Labor", Page 336.
Proceedings 1888, Page 9
General Proceedings K. of L. 1882,
General Proceedings K. of L. 1883,
General Proceedings K. of L. 1880,
1883, Page 414; 1888, Page 8.

L. 1882, Page 283
Pages 312, 278, 311
Page 414
Page 193; 1882, Page 318;
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as long as they were aided by the fund.

Some urged that the

strike fund be eliminated and the cooperative fund be
st rengthened.

The labor papers

be~an

strongly to endorse

ll)

cooperation as a cure for strikes.

(1 )

"National Labor Tribune" Nov. 29, 1886 .
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as long as they were aided by the fund.

Some urged that the

strike fund be eliminated and the cooperative fund be
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The labor papers
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strongly to endorse

ll)

cooperation as a cure for strikes.
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CHAPTER II

ATTITUDE OF ODICERS

The enthusiasm of early labor leaders was greater than
that of early grange leaders because of a greater need.
'need was greater and their aim more radical.

(I)

Their

This does not imply,

however, that the leaders were at any time very enthusiastic over
(2)

local cooperation.

,

The Chicago Knights of Labor, a magazine of

the order, said in 1886, "dowm with the strike assistance fund and
up with the cooperation fund," and sought to raise $6 ,000,000.00
in the-Order for the advancement of the "Cause."
There was an under current of opposition among certain labor
leaders to what they called Competitive Cooperation.

This was ,

especially true of the radical wing of the Socialist order. The
(3)
Denver Labor Tribune, the official organ of the "Red Internationals,"
declared against profit sharing.

Another opposition was the

International Working People's Association in Chicago relative t 'o
a proposed cooperative

com~any

formed by the packing-house strifes

relative to a place to operate a large establishment of its own.
A meeting was called by radical Socialists which met at No .

71,

est Lake St., Chicago, on November 28, 1886.

The discu's sion

taken from the Chicago Daily Tribune throws light on cooperative
difficulties.
(1)
(2)
(3)

The speech of Mr . T. J. Morgan , "the most outstanding

Warner : "Three Phases of Cooperation in the rest ,· Page 50
Ibid 101; Bemis: "History of Cooperation in U.S." Page 28
Q,uoted from Warner "Three Phases of Cooperation in est" Page 50~
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opponent of 'individual corporation' is worthy of special
note.

(1)

He called for a special investigation into the

conduct of those soliciting stock, and charged them with
dishonesty.

When he was criticised for this statement, he

replied by saying that an investigation would aid and not
hinder.

He continued:

liThe Socialists are charged. with preaching cooperation
to the working people, and now that they are about to put it
in operation they say the Socialists are deriding it and putting
obstacles in the way .
individual cooperation.

I deny that Socialists have ever preached
e are in favor of universal cooperation,

which meanw the destruction of the present competitive system.
"To illustrate the development of the monopolistic system:
.When Chicago had 100,000 inhabitants and a few thousand more
tributary to it, there were nine wholesale dry goods houses there.
Then a man learning the business might one day have some hope of
becoming a merchant himself.

Now, with a

pop~lation

of nearly a

million, and other millions tributary, instead of an increase over
the nine, there is a reduction to four, and two of these could
combine any day and crush out the other two - giving themselves
a complete monoply of the bus iness .

:l.ha t hope to a man 1 earning

the business now of ever himself becoming a merchant?
in other branches, both of distribution and production.

So it is
The

Standard Oil Company, the Antracite Coal pool, and the Gould and
Vanderbilt systems of railways are striking and familiar examples
of this development, while the Western Union Telegraph Company is
an example of monopolistic development ready tQ become socialistic.

( 1) QUIG>ted from Warner "Three Phases of Coo.peration in the West II

Page 51 and 52.

8

"The business of pork packing has developed far into the
monopolistic state, and these are the reasons that this cooperative
scheme will fail:

Supposing the money to be subscribed, the

buildings erected, the difficulties of securing managers of wide
experience and honesty among members in the management overcome,
and everything in readiness to buy hogs and turn them into pork,
Armour will know about when his time Vlill be, and shortly beforehand will, if he thinks his interest demands it, raise the price
of hogs fourteen or fifteen cents above the normal price.

The

cooperative company must buy, because it cannot let its capital
lie idle.

The agents of the cooperative company buy,

are turned into pork.

~nd

By that time Armour has depressed the price

of pDrk fourteell or fifteen cents below the normal price.
company must sell in order to get money, but a
such experiences bankrupts the company.
dangers.

the hogs

~hort

The

series of

But there are other

The operatives will own the stock and elect the directors,

who appoint

maD~gers,

foremen and superintendents, but the operatives

are men who all their lives have been under bosses.

The feeling

that they are now bosses will cause insubordination - which foremen,
superintendents and directors will fear to
thereby endanger their positions.

suppres~,

because they

But suppose all these dangers

safely passed, and the scheme a success, it only benefits those
in the scheme; makes them contented and conservative, and loath to
lend a sympathetic ear to the wrongs of workingmen not in the scheme,
and does nothing to elevate the great mass of workingmen. 1t

In this same debate Mr. August Kempfe wa

of the opinion

that cooperation could not succeed until the educational benefits
received through the eight hour system had been realized.

Many

9

speakers said that cooperative institutions had been aristocratic
and monopolistic .

Stockholders, they said, had become rich and

"would not speak to workingmen."
~ew

Mr. Schilling said that only a

picked men entered into cooperation and that this was a shame

as it left those with less brain to work to their great dissatisfaction.

One speaker said in this debate, sarcastically, that

t h e pDrk packers were making money.
only lost

One

fir~,

he pointed out , had

3000.00 a week during a recent strike, as they had only

killed five or six hundred hogs per day

t~at

they could not sell.

Mr. Granville Sawyer was the only pronounced advocate of
cooperation at the meeting.
attend the meeting.

He said the cooperators did not

His contention was that coopera t1-un was new

and untried and should be given a greater chance al'Jd tha1; many were
succeeding.

He failed to see where Socialism was

logica~.

They

wanted state socialism but were opposed to operations on a small
scale.

Somebody must take the initative.

If confidence among

workingmen is so small, he continued, Socialism will never be. He
was in favor of weeding out the shiftless and letting the picked
men manage cooperation - rather an advanced idea for his day.
Mr . Morgan continued by ridiculing the idea of workingman 's
saving money_
you do."

Manufacturers would say, "You can live on less than

He was opposed to distributive cooperation as the low

cost of living would naturally reduce '~ges. He said that
.
universal cooperation was sa1d to be a long way off when , in fact,
."

it

~as

here already.

He believed that soon the government would

own the means of transportation, mail, water supply, fire systems,

10
and that this would make every man , woman and child a
shareholder .

He concluded:

"You say you can t t wait for it,

but I tell you , you have got to wait for it .
that

~ime

Your duty until

comes is to get all the money you can for your labor ,

and, when you can save money from your small earnings, pay it
into an agitation like this . T. V. Powderly , Grand Master of the Knights of Labor, was
apparently in favor of cooperation in the early days of h i s
leadership .

(1)

He said in 1880 , in h i s opening address of the

Assembly, .lIqooperation • • •• a system which will eventually make
every man his own employer ; which will give the laborer a fair
proportion of the products of his toil .

There is no good reason

why l a bor cannot , through cooperation , own and operate mines,
factories and rail roads . -

People will then , he thought , regain

their lost lands .
After seeing the failure of cooperative efforts during the
next six years , he wr ote , in his " Thirty Years of Labor,- that
universal cooperation was the only hope of the wage- earner .
recognized the greatest need to be that of educqtion .

~We

He
have

witnessed , " he said , rtthe expenditure of millions of dollars for
the support of strikes .

e have seen the effect of boycotting; we

have watched the course of our own cooperative enterprises and, as
yet , cannot s ay with any degree of satisfaction that much of good
has resulted . "

Out of the many hasty attempts , he claimed , only

a very few had b een successful .

Every dollar invested in these
( 2)

hasty attempts was a dollar lost .
(1)
(2 )

General Proceedings of K. of L . 1880, Page 171
Powderly, "Thirty Years of Labor" , Page 469- 470
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Francis Walker, an eminent economist, expressed grave doubt
as to the success of cooperation, especially productive.

(I)

"The

Union Printer," in an article afterwards printed in the Knights
of Labor ( a most pronounced advocate of immediate cooperation)
treated the question as followsl
ItThe beaten path for writers on cooperation is to give
the history of the Rochdale system pioneers; and follow it up
with the history of cooperative stores of Great Britian, and
then assert that there is no reason why our American wage-earners
should not pursue the-same course.

But a single instance in which

a writer here has studied o·ut a plan for cooperation in his own
trade, and submits it to his readers, is worth more ill practice
than this well worn chapter on cooperation in New England at the
time when the cooperative stores obtained a hold there -- The fact
is that in nearly every branch of trade

consumer is

~he ~merican

next to the monopolistic manufacturer, the retail dealer being
an agent rather than a dealer.

The be er brewers

m~

New York, for

example, practically ovm most of the beer saloons in New York, and
the retailer of beer is often more of a wage-earner for a brewer
than all independent dealer.

The s core of New York dry goods stores

whose advertisements fill up the pages of our Sunday papers cheapen
goods, as do the cooperative stores in England, by cutting off the
profit of the small middleman.

They are next to the manufacturers.

A cooperative store on Twenty-Third Street was unable to compete
wi th them.

They centralize on immense volume of business, and then

rent and payroll are very low in proportion --- Now, let it be
understood, that
(1)

Vle

are not w-ri ting dOVln cooperation.

Well-defined

Q,uoted from Warner, "Three Phases of Cooperation in the Test"
Page 52-56.
J

IJ

plans are wanted, and not. forecast of the

mil~enium.

Our

comments are directed chiefly toward the labor press-writers
on the subject.

Let them be cautious in giving an impetus to

the labor movement in the wrong direction."
The above comment was a good warning, but the fact
remain s that there were a great number of organized laborers
arld

officers who bel ieved in cooperation.

The meetiIlg of the

General Assembly of Knights of Labor in 1886 made one of its
(1)

largest appDopriations to the cause of cooperation.
future bids fair for
1887.

coo~eration,"thought

"The

Bemis, writing in

The knights of Labor claimed that their ultimate purpose

was to introduce a "Coonerative Industrial System," which some
..
(2)
expected to become universal.
Leaders were too shrewd. however,
to expect large results in the tmIDediate future.

Lt was

difficult for the leaders to get the men to practical terms and
to get them to begin in the realm of practical possibility.

The

leaders had learned in the school of adversity that too hasty
(3)

attempts were to prove fruitless.

(1)

In 1886, a Cooperative Board was appointed which wa s

composed of twelve members, in the Knights of Labor.

All these

men had been in the midst of practical cooperation and were able
to spend wisely.

Mr. J.

p. McGaughey, Sedretaryof the Board,

published a letter stating that he desired copies of the
constitution of all cooperative attempts; that he was in favor
of practical attempts and for these to be taken care of locally
(1)
(2)
(3)

K. of L. General Proce edings, 1886
Ibid 1882, Page 320-21
Warner: "Three Phases of Cooperation in the Vlest," Page 58
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without aid from the General Assembly.

Mr. John Samuels,

a member of the Cooperative Board, wrote a pamphlet on
"How to Organize Cooperative Societies," and gave five
reasons for being a cooperator, with a statement of how
the subject was regarded by the majority of workingmen,
(1)
he said:
"Cooperation is the only way that I see by which
the workers in this land or any other can raise their
position to what it ought to be or might be .

Hundreds

and thoUSatlds of .persons have "got on", as it fS called,
by getting on the back of the workers.

They have rolled

up capital out of profit on their work and their trade.
Now, cannot the workers get themselves, as a body, "on lt
to a higher standing ground?

Cannot they roll up capital.

out of their own purchases and their own work to lift
themselves up, one and all?

I helieve then can.

But how?

By union among themselves for this great end - the greatest
end, I th ink, that men have ever knowingly worked for. Now,
whe r e does the road to this end begin?

Where else, but in

t he store - which can give them capital out of their

• I

Olm

income; which gives them business habits; which enables
them to combine their powers by great commercial i nstitutions,
such as the cooperative whole sale societies; and acti on centers
for propaganda, conferences, congresses, central and sectional
boards, at once cr eating strength and Showing them how to use
it to best advantage and for the noblest purposes."
(1)

Ibid, Page 60

I
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(1)
Statistical Tables
__________________________ ______
;
:
::
: No . of
; tTeme
:I'Qcation
; Date: Ca.,p...tt.ru..L.IDJ.aLes
: Nevi Bedford
:New B e d f o r d : : :
:Industrial Coop.IMass.
:1876:$ 3000 I 300
:Asan.
:
: : :
:Cooperative
=Silver L a k e : : :
'Store Co. of
: Kingston, : : :
'Silver Lake
:1!c,ss.
:1875: $ 1800: 360
.
:
:
•
..Adams CooperativQ
••
:
•
_iss ocia t ion
: Adams ,Hass ;1886 : ~~ 15000 : 300
••
•.
•
••
••
••
•
:
•
:
Lai'rrence,
!Arlington
: lias s •
q.884 : .... 5755 : 451
.. Coop. Assn.
I
lTe\7
Bri
tail!
;l-.eYl Britain
200
I ~ 12700 :
:
Conn.
:1876
.Coop. Store
~

,

~D~I~STRlBUTIVE

·

.
·

•
.
•

:
:Danvers Coop.
:Union Society

••

•

•

:

11865
anvers,
: l.:a.ss .
••
••
•
:1875
"Riverside Coop. :::""aync,rd,
•
=Lass .
of Maynard
•
••
:
ILowell,
'oop .
•
.Lowell
o
.1876
tllass
.
:"...ssn.
•
•
:Libson Fall ~
:.LibsOIl Falls
~ass .
·1885
fCOOP. Assn .
•
•
•
:B irmin gham, :
,Birmingham
:Conn.
:
ICOOp. Store

·

·
.

··

·
·

·
·.

··
·

,

t

I

I

•
5000 : ~. 500
•
o
•
5000 : 1000

IS

•
•

: ~?

·
..·
.•
.·•:
·:
o

••
.\~, 10000 • 2000
•

o

:

:
••

1050 :

84

_______________________
: Hold- : ':'.:r1nual : :hethod of Divid-:
·erJL _: Trade J
ingj?rofits
:.
:
::h:qual ~o Dividends :
94 : .,p48000 ,o 11 Purchase of all:
: :
:
: :
:
: :
:
40 : ~~10, 500:
It
II
,,:
:
:
: One Half a.s much I
•
175 :
• i vidend on trade J
: to nOn-l:ler,1bers as
:
to members
••
:
:
••
t
•o 351 'ti50, 000:
II
II
:
,
:10~;, all Purchase
o
: 200 : ~?75 , 000 : for Leubers 5;'0 on
:
:Purchase for Hon I
:
n':embers
t
:
11
I
1199 :';25,000:
"
"
:
•
•

COOPER4~IO,~N~

·

·

"

..

.

:

.
•

·•••
:

·•••
··••
:
·•

260

·
··••

: ~36 ,000

·

:
o

84

:~15,000

o
o

~
l::J

~

:>

1-3
H

o
tz:

~

~

o

~ ~
~ ~
ta

I-'
t-'

j-J

--

~

"

o

11

"

t;g

••
•

·••

o

o

:
:Dividend on Pur500 : .)50 ,000 :chase of L..embers
.
•
••
II
;";24,000 :

·
·:•

........

·: 10%

"

•..

~

§
'-'

:

:L

on Purchase
It o Uembers

··••
••
·
I-'

(1)

Conderlsed fro m Bemis "IIistory of Gooperation in U . S." Page l27f

~

••
:Location
: ~c:.l1.,on Falls
:1ln.ss.
••
••
:Natick Protect-:Natick
: i ve Un ion
:lrase .
rHame
:Division 108

·..

·

.

·

·

-It

.

:Date : Canita1
:
:
6986
:1850 :
•
•
••
•
:1866 •
6000
.
•
•
•
•
.
:Co op. Store of : Rocbester,
••
: 1876 :~I 7000
iRochester
:N.H .
:
:
:
:Svredish fuercan- :\forcester,
•
•
:tile Lssn .
:~ass .
:1884 :,' 2300
.•
••
•
••
••
:
:Old S-pain Coop. : '\7e;ymou th,
:
:
: Society
:Uass.
:1882: $ 1500
t.~cushnet Coop. : :New Bedford,:
:
:Society
:l:ass.
:1859 : ~~ 6875
:D:;.nvers Coop.
:Danvers,
:
:
: Soc iety
:110.ss .
:1871 : $ 2500
: Bro ck ton Coop. :
::
: Ca sh Store
:Brocl:toll ,Ma ss :1886 : $ 3000
: Coop. lie.rket of :Vebster
:
:
Jebater:
:1886 : $ 1000
:K. of L. Coop. : lJ . Brookfield:
:
100
: Store Assn.
:lln.ss.
:1886 :;;?
:Ind. Coop.
:01l]eysvi11e,:
:
;Assn.
:R.I.
::
: Union Coop.
~Lo~el1, Maas .:
:
:Ganadienne de
:
::
5000
:Lowell
rLass.
::
:Central Union
:New Bedford:
:
:Assn.
:
::

,

.

·

·

( 1)

:
: 341
:
•
: 595

··••
·• 32
:
·:• 460
...
·:•
: 300
•·
: 275
·
: 50
·:• 600
••
: 200

·
: 200
··••
··•
·••
·

••
: 202
••
.
•
: 600
•

·:

·

··

"

:
••
•

·:

nnua1 : Method of Divid- :
: in~ Profits
: Trade
:
••
:~% Int. to ~apita 1:
':
1~'4:8, 000 :Low Price to
••
·~very One.
:
•
••
•
\I
" , 11 •
:..)100,000:
:
:
:
••
••
••
••
::ti40,000 :
••
:
:
:
:Benefi ts in ",.ay of:
: )19 ,000 : d ividends on stock:
••
land lOTI prices
:
: c011fined to ~.lel1b er:;
••
••
•
•
II
:.ji30,000 :
"
•
II
II
II
: ~~65 , 000 :
II
•
•
•
"
: ~ 36,000 :
..•
•
.
•
•
••
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
.
:
•
:
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
•
:
:
•
•
•
•
•

96

••

··••
: 130
•·
: 107 ·
·••• 50 ·
••
••
••

·••
••

·••.
·•:
·•

·
··
·
·

··
··
··
·
··

···
··
·
··

··

·

lIr . Edward Benis, ~lI'iting in 1887, thought it \"las safe to estimate the e :l:l tire business
of dis tributive cooperation in Hew ];ngl o.n d at ,~ 2,000,000.00.
among farmers .

(1)

'£l1is, ho-r, ever,

Bemis, lIHistory of Cooperatiol1 in U . S . " Page 129.

ll1cludes cooperatia '(;.

Statistical Table - Productive

(1)

ooperation

':'he fo110vring table lia s taken from reports gi ve.n in the llassachus et ts Labor Bureau
Report of 1886, g ivin g the figures of 1885:
1.
2.
3.

llame
Location
Date of OrgalJization

4.
5.
6.

.•

.

•

:J•.:raerican

rJua1 Product
Capital
Humber of Shares

..•

.•

7.
8.
9.
10 •
••

Coop.- Shoe -Co. :Stoneham,1iass;1882:50.000 :
: Asthol Coop. Furniture :
: : :
:Co.
:~sthol '
:1879: 15,000:
:Eas t 'J. empleton \joopoo
:
: : :
:Chair Co .
:East remp le4io~
~
:
:
:Lass.
:1872: 45,000:
: Franklin Coop . ShOYl Co . :Stoneham,l..Lc: ss:1883: 50,000:
;Leonard Coop ooFoundry Co:Taunton,1~ass.:1877: 75,000:
: Kingston Coop.FoundryCo:Kingston,Lass:1876: 20,000:
: I.:i dd1es'ex Coop.Show Co. : Stonehar:l.,llass :1875: 90,000:
:Stoneham Coop.Shoe Co. :Stoneham,Lass :1873:l50,000:
:So ~e rset Coop.FoundryCo:Somerset,11ass:1867: 75,000:
: "\:akefie1d Cool'-~~ho_e Co.: 1!akefield:1883: 5_5.00_0:
:

10 Comp_a..nJes

_0. of Shareholders
tockholders l;blployed
lTon -Stoclcholders Employed
verage Dividends

..

·•: 7.:·•

5.
: 6.
;50,000: 120: 91:
••
:
••
5.000:
80: 3~:
...
..• ••

.•

.

•

10.

~

~
::
200: 38:
1.83
40: 69:
250: 51:
3.62
119: 56:
0.75
40: 47:
10.35
80: 57 :
14.15
300: 48:
7.60
150: 80: 12:
8: 8.
:
:
:
::
:
:
: 605.000 : 191. 900: 1.379:570:212'- 13_5_: __

20,000:
20,000
25,000
11,900
15,000
20,000
30,000
15.000

..•
••
·•....
.
.

•
•.

·..•
••
..•

:
.
•..
•

I

··•.

TILe above t~) co m~anies(~ all probability did a business in 1886 of approximately
665,000 accordin g to lir e Bemis. 2 )
(1)
(2)

Condensed from Bemis, "His tory of Doopera tion in u .S. It Page 130f
Ibid 130

.....
0)

The statistics of the fo110 i·, ing ten compe:nies v/ere gathered by returns froL1
cooperative C01~'l9 anies other than in the preceding table. ~.11 these were in business ill 1886.
1.
2.
3.
•• ••

4.
5.

Loca tion
Canita1
lio . of Shares

6.

·

r oo of Shareholders
lT o. of ./orInnen
~ate of Beginning Business

·

·

7.
8.

Bus iness in 1886
Estilmteof Business of 1887, b~sed
on business of TIov . to Jan. 1886- 7.

·

••
•
•
•• ••
:llame
:
1
: 2
: 3
4 :5: 6: 7
:
:Coop. Granate \/orks:S. "3.yegate,:
•
•
• •
•
•
:of S. Ryegate
:Vt.
: 2900
29: 23:14:188~ 8000 :
.
:
t
:
:
t
•
•
••
••
:R . I. Coop. Print- :Providence,:
I
••
:
•
•
•
ling ~ Publishing Oo: R.I.
: 1800 :360:260:--1386: 6000 :
••
:
•.
:
•
••
••
••
.
.
.
:
..
•
•
•
•
.
.•
.
.
:
•
•
•
•
So . .L:orvialk Co op . ISO . liorwa lk, :
:::::
•
Lat. Go.
:COIHl.
: 5000 : 50: 35:90:1885: 30000 :
.
..• •
..•
..
•
•
:Coop . Iron Foundry : lTashua, :J.~ . H . : :22000 :220 : --,:--1881: 42000 :
....
.. •.. • • •
:
••
••
.
:.Il .. Dighton Coop
:
.:
: : July
: Tauntoll,
•
••
:Stove Co.
:llass .
:11500 :175: 27:22:1889:
.
. •
•.
••
..
•
•
•
•
:Ly.nn K. of L .
:Lynn, Mass .. :10000 : 80: 60:40:1886:35000 :
•.
:Boot & Shoe Co .
:
..
:
.
••
•
.
.
:
.
•
.
•
••
•
•.
.
:
:
•
.•
.
l
t
•
.
.
..
•
=Spencer Coop.
.
•
•
•
•
~B oot 0: Sl1.o-e 60.
t 8:9 ell c er ,
: 6200 :620:100:15:1886:12000 t
••
••
•
: l~,ss •
•
•
.
..
..
•
•
•
•
•
..••
•
•..
..
•
•
•
•
..•
... ..
..
..
•
•
..••
•
••
•
:
• •
:Coop . Printing & : 25 Bea ch
....
..
:
..
...
"'
..
~ubli shin~ Co . of
.
:St., Bos ton: 8000 :500: 40:25:1886:
:Bos ton
•

·

·

·

·

¥

l'

~
~

·
·

•

·

·
·
··
·

•

•

•

It

It

•

,

·

··

·
·
··
·
· ·
· · ·

.
· .· .
·· · .
·· · .
· .
·
· ..
·
· · ...

·
·

··

·

.

·
·
···
·

8

·••

·•

9
:
•
:Al1 profits go to stock-:
8000: ho lders nine stockhold: ers or h or-knell.
:
:"~11 profits to s tock7200 : h olders . Labor Organs 01;VI1:
: ryart of the s tock.All
:
:norl;:men Dus t be stocktho 1ders
_
:
:Al1 nrofits to stock:
30000:ho lders.About 1/3 of
:
:workmen owned stock.
:
42000 :All profits above 6 10
F:
tint. _OIl Gap.j'"oes to1g,bor:
:All 9rofits go to stock-:
t:20 1ders .l7wo r k ..!en ol'"med :
.
:stock
60000 :.Abou t 35 '\'lOrkmen OW11
••..
:stock. 10 ~ of nrofits
•
:to K.of L. As~eDbly.45% :
..
:sto ckho lders.45% to
:v!orknen . .
:
:After Pe.;Y1!.en t of 6;;, Int.:
30000:on Cap. ~ reserving 20% :
:o f net Jrofits for rc - :
:serve fund ,rest c oes to :
:lab or ~ ca:9i t al in pro - :
:portion borne by years,
: uages & Capit a l.
:
:10% net ryrofits to labor:
:5% to Dist . 30,.L:.'. . of L. :
:10/~ reserve fu:nd 25~~
:
:c ontlng enc les . 50 /0 lor •
:pro~aganda
:

·

·

I-'

-..}

· _u___
.!.. _l_IQd-Q.e_
:

___. _

1

::

8_ __:
9
:
: :
:
:
:1885:
:
:
::
=:
: : : :

HI8nes h il1, l . . ass . : :
:
::
:

:;
::: : : :
~

:COOpe Granate

:\~. .

iorks

:

q uincy, 1..2.SS . :
:
::

:

··
&-

10 Con:PE'.nies

LJ~.L-..-2..L

: : : :

:

:;1i8;neshi11 Printin g
L. Publishing Co .

...:

. ,
.
.. .
. ..
.
.
.
2: 3
4
__7

.•

_________

:

:

. .
. .
;..622-400:
:

.

..

.

..
.:133000:177200:
.

: - - - -..--!..--~" ..... -

._----.!,

•

:

t-'
OJ
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(1)
j)!dTRIBGTIVE COOPJiRi:._l0:'

Only a ·fevi of tLe cooperative attempts Given ill tl . . e table'
of Distribu ti ve Cooperation ill Fe-,. EnGland \Till be tree. ted .

l'h e

overeigns of Industry were a.ctive durilJg the i r existence '.,ith
successful results

~t

cooperat ion .

Before 1890,

far~ers,

st ~ang e

to say , \1ere rlore cooperative or rather Lore successful in GtteL1pts
at cooperatio
the

than ',.ere ".age- earners .
tatos but of the

IlGlallC

est

his "I:.as true not only of
all

~.:l' .

}arner made the state:rle:nt in 188'7 t .. ln. t cooperation an

-.. LE

a. t _li 19 of tIl

0,1 6

pc.E.t in the

'.. a.ge - earners t h ere '.. as a t .. ~i

Ho' ever,

oth er sections .

.est, amI tha.t cooperatio.l
(2)
G of the future .

a.l

f2.rrners
ong

DI TRI UTIVE COOPER! TlVE "Tl:.J.IPTS

C3"j-

1.

D. TVERS COOP};"
One of

L1

.e\.

-

TIVE fl.IOH SOCIL Y:

t~e

olde s t and most successful coopera tive

'llGland ' as the

co !~a l1ies

oopera tive Union J::)ociety of .D:.1llvers,

fUSS .

""his c01anany be 'an ill 1865 o:n the lJrinci le of t Ie old ur1i oll stores 8c.les at cost to ctocldlo1ders .
lllltil 1869 .

It

arld , lUch the s

o sales vere liD.de to outsiders

as incorporated under the lau s of L.3.ssachuse tts
j

~overr1ed

the

incorporuted,

laS

e f ea tures as

~

ochdale sy8tel11 ',:ere

a. o}!te d .
1e c
...;0

one

\/2.S

ital,

allo\.ed

:;0

1.8

~ 10 . 00

shares •

hDld more than tuenty shares c.nd si.:::: ner ceIJt

pai d on stock held .
(1)
(2)
3)

,>5000 of

Prop er d eductions \7e1'e 1i.l£l.de for a epreciatiolls ,

. . . . ' . Be .is, "Cooper c; tio in l.ell .D 19lund
o. rr1er,' _11'ee Phases of Cooner a tion in the
enis, PaGe~ 5 - 54.

to

e s t?

I

Preface

20

~nd,

after ten percent \.as taken for the sur lus l' no., the

remaillder \ ellt to the stockholders in proportI on to trade •
or t Ie last s iz years, elldirlg 1887, dividen s av rn,ged

..!

twelve ·nercent .

'l'he trade of 98 t;tockholders . . as about

tl ree - fourths of t" e \;101e .

'l'le builc.ing '. as O-.ller by the

associatioll, '1.nd busilless ill 1886 '\ as

,25,000 .

audited the accounts , "hich lere open to all
,2 .

'I' ill

LI::'-GTo::.r COOPERf.l.TIV:S • S..)OC

.Jive directors
or

e:::~

illution .

TIO~~:

mhis associatioll begall business Octo"oer 27, 1 84 .
Clerk, ".r . Geo .

e\hirst, -Irate,

~'he

',e find no difficulties in

2.n2..Ee ellt, lX'.lJac,el1 ellt, ue. lly of us being fc:....lil iar 'Hi tll the
ochdale nla11.

,e do not rely solely

The as ociatioll

llC.. l1ager."

.

the general p blic .
tive 00

a profess iO!Hl1

id not conf i ne its me' ber hip, after 1886, to

e ployes in the. rllnl;, ton

~xec

Oll

.ills, but acL. epted applicatiOll from.

'hese applications "ere
:..2.re8 Her

ittee .

aeseL or b - the

}5 . 00 each.

inte:rest all ca"Oi tal and 10/" llet "Orofi ts to the reserve fund, the
balance Y,as divided
as r el.bers.

t ... ade,

lle .llalf

t,;.8

:"'luch

CO':"!lJ:

to !)o:n - me!'lbers

'.rhe nUTJber of mei.Jbers erei! frol.l JulJ If.,t to

1, 1886, frOI
,5,755 .

011

308 to 351,

:;... ing

~n

paid- u

ctorJer

capital from ;4,360 to

'!is quarter the gross sales uere:
)9,637 . 97
On 'JrCilc.lldise
233 . 77
On r~r Go ods
t~O . 42
On ~oots & ~hoe _ ccoultS
2,226 02
~ el
,12, r/38 . 18

_~

dividend of

ei~lt

IlClibers . aa Ci ven .
"lG,838 . 53; tIC

percent to r embers D..lld fov.T 'Pcrcent to nor] '1 e sal es for the seCOll

e..id- up ca:0ital lad cram] to

(luarter 1887 \":'ere
>8,r/15, and the

21

ewhirst Irote that the revort irl

!.lembershi p to 50 5.
October, 1887,

,I

lill s· 0 lone of the best results ever attai led

~ssociation

by a young

i n this country .

(1)
3.

..t~CUSKLlJ;T

COOPER.! TIVE " SSOC l hTIOH :

Bee;im ing ill
Bedford ,

e tember, 1859 , this company,l o c .. ted at

ass . , is the third in age of allY of the cooperative

enterprises of lIeu England .

It gradually gre

1887; it had a ca-pital of ,$6,8'"15 ill
tocl,1101ders .
seven

iJ strength until

'25 . 00 shares, 017ned by 107

There ms also a surplus of }5, 288 .

ears beginning y;- i th 1880 the

COl

u ring the

pany declared dividends

;'rom 1869 to 1886 the dividends amounted to
lere was no div i dend on -purch8.se .

.,,)38, 0 88 . 00 .

ha.d en annual trade of from )60,000 to )70,000 .

The coupany
9nl y

,>3000 had

been spent for labor and the credit had been guarded so closely
that only HOO ,as lost iIl that way in the t lenty- seven years
prior to 1886 .

(2)
4.

AD.'illS COOPE

TIVE

~

SSOCL l'IO

j.

One of the ::10St promisirJg stores on
Princ i p l es

I

' ..

as the .•dams Cooperative

Thoue;h orlly opened iIl

c~pital .

(1)
(2)

eIllbers, and a trade of }l, 200

.r"t the close of the first quarter 18{-~G '.la s declared on
~ter

,aying six percent interest on co. ita l, the

l.emaiIlder7asna.ic. to
3.S

ociatiotl, at ...dams, llass .

eutember, 1886 , the co mpany had 300 five

dollar shares in the harlds of 1 75
per month .

_loS .

urchasers - nOtl - 11el.bers receiving one mlf

T'_u.ch as r eubers .
Bemi s, "History o·f
Ibid, Page '"10

ooperation in the U • • " ,Page 66

22

few of tl e atter.1pts D.t productive and distributive
cooperation amon c, wage - earners ill He

England are given to sho\'1

the degree of success attained by the elld of the period - 1887.
,e see th'3. t these efforts are mainly atter. pts
:e are Ullable to firld ho
high hopes, lasted.

he

lith little SLccess.

lone these cOnl1)anies,
I

lldertaken rri th

Causes of Failure ll in an other l")art of

this naper will sugGest that a lon g neriod of educ a tioll and
e

~perience

ust. pass before mallY "uch undertakings could be ca lled

successes.

(1)
P ODUCTIVE COOPE l.. TIVE ATTJ ::LPTS
1.

SOIl.: SBT COOPE?

TIV~

FO'IIDRY:

The oldest organization of Prouuctlve Cooperation rllich
survived to the end of the period
Foulldry, organize

las the SOllerset Cooperative

at oomerset, :':a s8., October 18,1867.

"It ""JJay

bc c ' lIed a joint-stock cooperative company, if such a l:l a me is
ad..'lissible, since it combines the cooperative prillciples of lar g e
oYllJerships of stock by I'! Orklliel:l ilJ s me ll shares, and" i th equal
vote in t h e ma nagement, -J ith the joint p rincinle of dividin g
n rofi ts "holly on stock, II (13emis,

'Cooperatioll i n l; e'.' ...:Jng lal1d).

1e CO:.1 any , with ,>30,000 in .r lOO sha res o,>,ned by f orty- e i e h t
stock}101ders, in 1887, had been tUrll il:l ,' Ott an

c

,75,00 0 and Dayin g dividends of 10%, since 1880.
forty- eight stoclcho Iders \ ;orlced in the foundry .
cO l'ld discharge any man, if a
to do so .
(1)

1.;J.~ .

_h irty of the
l'he management

oor "V.' orlanan, but '/e r e not compelled

F. H. Gidd ings, in the

Ber is, Page 78

nnua1 l!roduct of

assachus etts wbor . ep ort

of 1886 said,

If

embers individually and the management, as such,

declare that they are satisfied that stocle owning improves tl e
quality and increases the qua:l:1tity of "ork accoI!lnlished, and
(1 )
that this goes to account for the su c cess atta i ned .
2.

COOPEF~

EAST TEJ::1PLETOlT

(2)
TIVE CHAIR COl.J? IT:

This, the seco!ld oldest cooperative l.m.nufacttlI'ing in the
State of

r( ss . ,

1886 wa s

~20 , 000

employed by the
-)50 , 000 .

Fe

I

V,D.S

organized October 19, 1872 .

in rlOO
COl!

-oany .

sl~res.

Ihe capital in

stoc~4011iders

Fourteen

uere

l'he value of the produc t \as about

losses vere incur red an

a ividends of 4 and 6 pe rcent

were declared in the most prosperous years .

Fe

chanues of

management occ rred ,uring its lon e; history .

3.

(3 )
TIm STOHE'!ORlT COOPE. \ TIVE SHO:&; COU? UIT:
':'his con pany \Ias orga i zed in a tovrn

Cooperative

hoe Companies were located.

January 9, 1873.

.here three other

It i,as orgalJized on

In 1886 it had a c ap ital of ?20 , 000 in eighty

shares, in the hands of fifty - sevell stockholders .

fearly forty

hands were employed, besides twenty- five stockholders .
product '.. as

~150

,000 and, from 1878 to 188 rl

'1'he annual

ividends to the

amounts of 17, 15, 15, 21, 20 and 6 percent VTere declared .

It was

lampered by insufficient capital, as 'Ii/ ere many other enterprises.
(4)
4.

THE MIDlJLESr:x COOP::iJRATIVE BOOT AlID SHOE CONP

;Y:

Though this company met viith many losses soon after its
start in 1875, O,\ling to the failure of certain debtors, it had ir)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Ibid, Paee 79
3emis, Page 79
Ibid, PGge 79
Ibid, Page 80
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1886, a capi tql of

'15 ,000 in 60 shares .

l'he record of

dividends is as follows:
1876,
1887,
1878,
1879,
188O,

1881,
1882,
1883,
1884,

9/'0

loss
5?"
4"*%
"-

10 / 0

20;0
25%
20%

10Jo

lenty-five s tockholders and eighteen non - stockholders ·uere
employed in 1886.

'he treas urer said ,

r;ood habitf;l, ecol)omical and saving .

,I

Cooperation l:lust be of

i'lley must belong to the

111ace and have a !lermanent interest in it."

(1)
. 5.

COOP::

T IVE

GRt~

TE

,DRKS OF

'OUTH

In 1886, t_ ese had a capi t aJ. of
o 'TIed by t lenty-three stoclc.'l-J.olders.
amount of· shares one could hold.

RYEG~

~2,

' here

TE, VEm'OUT:

900 ill , 100 shares,
ViaS 110

limit to the

'.I.'he business began i :n

' ay 1885,

as a resul t of . . tonecutters being thro\m out of a job .

he ye.arly

business \/as reported to be frma )8000 to }10,000 \.i th business
gro, irlg.

e oecretary, J.

. Grant, nrote in 1886 that they uere

lacking ill capital but added that
miss ing 1 ink bet ,e en labor and

I

e believe cooperation is t:le

c ~.p i tal,

and no ma ttCl' 1 0', many

exp eriments rnay fail, the ultimate result v.ill be success.'

(2)
6.

SO(,TH ...f0 .!ALK COOPTIR TIVE HAT COL:BAlJY:

, is company was organized ilJ 1885, as a resul t of a
lockou t .

y conditiol)s in the constitution, capital
l~alf

9000 in ;>100 shares .

1886.

To one \'ia s allm7ed IJ.ore tha.n three shar es.

(1)
(2)

Bemis, Page 81
Ibid, Page 82

l)ot to

of this had been ra. ised i :n

exceed

lH.lL1bered tl irty-five.

','as

ihe share 10 1ders

From ninety to one hundred \!orkmen were

25

employed in the busy season.

Business liras grovl ing ill 1886

and they were maki 19 two hundred hats of the derby style

reekly ..

The bookkeeper remarked to Mr . Bemis that flevery book is open
to every shareholder .

Some

feel themselves a little above

everybody els e, but no great trouble has b eerl experienced . 14

(1)
7.

LYlm

GTIGHTS OF LABOR COOPERATIVE BOOT AHD clHOE COi:PAKY :

Durille the year 1885 and following, the Knights of
Labor 'we r e planning a great for rard i!.ovement in productive
cooperation in Massachus etts.

The Boot

was one of these cooperative pr ojects.
..J.l' .

ichard f

~le ,

u;

hoe (joIl1pany at Lynn

Under the leadership of

\Jho vas formerly liaster ./orkruan of District

77 of the Kilights of Labor, this company started il

pril, 1886.

;lthough great difficulties iTe re encountered because shares at
,,100 seemed hard to secure,

}5000

secured .

~Ias

1'0

their utter

surpr ise it las found that at the end of ten "I'le eks they had mad e
'10,000

vlO rth

January, 1887,

of go ods and wer e
i

200 ahead .

'.1.'

11e cap i tal in

as ,>9000 in the hands of abou t sixty persons .

'l'en sharea vms the limit anyone could ho ld.
here \.as a store previously at

1.

pen.bod~~

which 1Jought shoes fron the Lynn <.:oopero. t i ve stor e.
sold stock at five do lIar s a share .

.41.

L

n ear Lynn,
This store

mber was selected to

ex.cllange stock in thi s company for st ock in the Lynn store, so
that it might become a branch store of the Lynn Company .

'l ' 11e

stock was raised to 2,500 and the profits were divided as follows:
en per cent for the sinking fund; five percent interest uuid on
(1)

(2)

Ibid, Page 86
Page 87

Be~ais,
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the cap i tal

stock; ten uercent to the Kn i ghts of Labor

cooperative fund to as i st other undertakings; forty five
uercent to capital and forty five per c en t to l abor in pr oportion to \,ages .
of the

• of L.

,a,ll \/ Or10'..1e11 Vlere required to be memb ers
~ere

Over forty

all being stockholders .

e1 loyed in 1887, nearly

Business at the bee;imling of the

year 1887 was good, and in the yea.:r previous the business
averaged ,,5 . 00 per month .
esnecially other

de~lers .

allY were opposed to the store,
One dealer refused to sell to

the Peabody Firm even for cash .

This, hal ever, did not

daunt the courage of the undertaking .
2.

SPEHC:;m COOP

,SIVE :BO OT

ill SHO-" CO:

IT:

(1)
t Spencer, l:ass . , a similar cOL:pany began opera tio!] .
~assachusetts,

It \,as incorporated under the lavTs of

-pril 12 ,

1886, 1iiith a cauital stock of ;16,000 ill the hands of g,bout on e
hundred shareholders .
did a very

Because of poor management, the conpany

o or business the first fe

I

mon t hs of its existence.

Becaus e of the fine quality of shoes nroduced and

bec~use

of

proper management, the com1,Ji:my began soorl to tur!l out a monthly
product of

2,500 .

0111y

• of L . members vrere employed .

wern bought and sold for cash or a very short credit .

~

'oods
fter

:paying 6% i!lterest 011 capital and after deducting tiJenty percent
for a si!lkine; fund, the body of employes received such a part
of the net "Orofi ts as their cDIilbined yearly I.ages bore to the
capi tal .
1)

Ibid, Page 88
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3.

THE COOPE

TIVE PRINTIG ...; PLJ..... L ISHIFG COl::F 'IT OF BOSTO'I :

'hi s co .pany ',as begun on very much the same order as
the Uoopera t i ve l.lOOt and dLo e

'Ol:1pany of Lynn.

But because of

:poor patrollage by the lab or orgarlizations, vihose trade they
~~oped

to get, and from bad manaBement, the cOL'pallY fa iled in

a very few months .

(1 )
4.

THE COOPE

T IVE IROn FOUl::DRY COl:F -IT OF

This company, founded in 1881, began

SHU , H . R.:
YTi th

a capital

of ?4,OOO \!hich Vlas increased to ;8 , 000, and fil'lally to ,;22,000,
\.as do ing a bus ill ess in 1887 of }40, 000 annually .

Sto ck al \iays

sold at a 'Y)remium as hie;h as 115 dollars on the 100 dollars .
The future

lans, after 1886, were to divide the profits among

the ,orkinglllen, stockholders, and non - stockholders .
5.

THE l;,t TIO TAL Kl IGHTS OF L.t OR COOPER.! TIVE
COl:!!>.AlIT OF CHELS~,
S8 • ( 2)

'LASTIC

F_~IC

- or the nurpos e of manufacturing suspender \7eb,
goring reb, elastic vr eb for gl oves, et c., this company purchased
a:nd pa i d for twenty thousand feet of land at fifteen cents a
foot, erected and pa i d for a building one hUlldred by forty six
feet and.
[;0

ut in a part of the machinery, so that it expected

to 'work early ill 1887 .

l'he c<>pital stock ".as ,,5 , 000 at .?5 . 00

a share, no Olle beinc; allowed 110re than one hundred shares .
~~n i ghts

fa c tory .

nly

of Lab or were allowe d to hold s tack or to 'Iork in the
~

fter elJUl!lerating some of the diffi culties already

encountered,
(1 )
( 2)

to

r . Leonard 1. . Small wrote:

Bemis, Page 90
Ibid, Page 9 1

IBu t VIe will get there
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before lone, and have already a ll1..unber of customerc:- ready
to take our Goods .
Cooperation, b o th distributive and productive, las in
Fe"-I

1890.

ngland, as other sectiollS barely gettillg a start before
Just ho

far these cooperative attempts 'fere to prove

succe sful, \le have be ~!1 unable to ascertain.

·J.'he vast

r.ajority have d ied for reasons g iver] ill our discussion of the
causes for failure .

29
T~TS

-

nrTEGR.. J:,

(1 )
-.!AGE-:c.:•.Rl'JERS TIT TEE

.I~ST

Before 1890 \,rage - car:ners in the ,Jest '1oIere not, in any
grea t

1~easure,

successful ill efforts of cooperatio:n .

'1'he

h istory of attempts necessarily results in accounts of
(.~)

attempts and failures .

..arner sa id

tha~

allY trea.tment of

cooperation, especially in the Uest, was among farmers, for
the nost -part, a thing of the "past; 'while cooperation among
\rage-Garners, so far as :9rc.ctical operations '\[er e cOllcerned ,
mainly of the future .

at CilJCirmati, Chicago and ' t . Lonis,

gree.,t industries \'rere coming into existence, but since the
country vras practically new , and la,n d )lentiful , there
fel t s1118.11 need for cooperatiol1 . Tille cause of failure,

ViaS
£.

s VIe

'shall see, Has to a large degree, due to the lack of the
feeling o:n the part of people of their need of such under takings 0
" Cooperation,

sa i d

(3)
farne r, 'among uage- earners in TIha t

nay be termed the lIiddl e Jest, is as yet almost "(,,lholly tentative.
He who ..'Trites of it Hust, for the most part, be content to
describ e

ho~es

and sketch possibilities .

Iris uork, at best,

L~lSt

be someVlhat like a reporter for a sporting paper on the day
before a race; he c ?n state the rules, speak of the COlldition of
the track, nentiOIJ certain YlO u ld-be competitors tl1at have been
ruled out, describe the favorites, and 1:18.ke as lilany &lleSSeS as
his irlformation or self- confid.ence may WarraIJt . "
(1)
(2)
( 3)

Vlhen one looks

.Iarner, "Three PbE't,ses of Uooperatioll in the :rest.'Pages 61- 66
Ibid: Preface
Ibid, Page 50
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back at the period from 1860 to 1890, he sees greater success
thall coulu. be ilLw.eined. by a \/riter at tl e close of the period,
but this success was not in pr ctical operations as mlch as it
las a !ls-VillG of the 'viay f or the succ ess hich VTas to foll ow.
t 1)
PO'yderly safd in 1885 chat, .he gre t fault uith too
mallY coouerators is tJ:1...a t they advocated the e3tablisrunent of
cooperat i ve irlsti tutiOllS orl to 0 large a scale .

1f

'l'he most

retentious of these were often the sreatest failures.

hey

'he k!llc;hts

erc bold in plalming, but i1lcompetent in practice .

of wbor affirmed that they had the eoal of Ulliversal cooperation
(2 )
in vien, ')lit it see~'!1ed d i stant . oOIlle, il1 and out of the order,
expected the

:illeniulll lillnediately .
(3)
believed in II Intee;ral Cooperation. I

T.le .. lost .radical of these
rtThis is r e allyu socialisT.:1,

rith social i zed ca;:>ital an d re\/ard for service .'

fforts \ 'ere

made, especially on the Pa c ific Coast, to establish such
cOIIlluUllities only as are recorded i
-.. as,

It

1

the

~id d le

"Jest .

"The object

advocates held, "the establishrnent of a cOlllr:mnity 'where all

the trades should be represented, alld ' by all exchange of products
malce the nenbers independent of all outsiders - a social integer.
I:enry E. Sharf:' in 1880, established the
of Integral
"..hom

so~e

·ooperators .

'he~e

York

ociety

Tere abou t 60 members in 1882 of

VJe'!.:e located on a one thOt sand acre farm n ea.r

"glin tOll,

in the south-Hesterl) part of 1 iss our i.
The obj ect Vlas Ito form an e.bsolutely independent
cOP.raunity, not communistic, but with the :;10ttO: ":::qual opportunity

1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

General Proceedings K. of L . 1885, Page 22
u-elleral Proceedings ' • of L . 1882, Pat;es 320- 21
larner, "Three P-'£ses of 'ooper:J.tioll ill the .fest,1I Pae;e 61
Ibid, Paee 68

I
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(1)
bU.t

l'e"\

ard )roport.i..on ed to deed."

api tal

at interest, but ultim"'l.tely all capital

·,ib.S

bOrrO\led

las to be socialized.

The Llcrabers of the co lony entered the local ass ellibly 2776
of the

niehts of Labor, and

~~ . .E~rpc \l[l.S

Co oper' ti ve Board of the Order .

t13.de chairman of the

III hiD 1 ectures, he sho\Ted

the existing oreanization of illdustry a failure, sayhlg that.
Enc;land had failed and that neither c0211petitive nor productive
cooperatioll 170uld succeed.

l'he soll'tion 'I"as to be the unioll

of the t l 0 integral cooperators ,
to sell; do not buy to consume.
ind.enendellt of

-

(2)

He said:

'Do l)Ot produce

Be independent of CB)itcl,

arkets arld of the pr ic e of l:1bor.

. :ork for

yourselves. 1I
(3)
~

s Sharpe lectured, the

2.eaillst :lim.

: odel Colony

ill revolt

1mB

Charges of disho11esty \Jere made.

He refused

for a l':hile to return to anS'vler the c . . arbes but \.hen finally
he did, he

\!F.8

CO!Jdel'!llled

all

dischare,;ed.

The Executi"U'e Board

returned to Ec;liIlton to find the society a i!reck .
famil i ~s

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

0 l y tvo

Tere left and they distrusted each other and
(4)
0auses for failure Vlere aSG iC:!l ed as follows:

~mrpe .

1.

City people cannot succeed in cooperati on at once.

2.

rant of individual incentive for exertion.

3•

.Tant of means to disciplille or to expel members.

~.

Ho nay of restrainillg LleI!3.b ers ill case of

5.

l.'he smallness of the scale
(5 )
\7as tried.

011

panic.

2.

\7mC'_ the eXl,)'crirlellt

Ibid, P~Be 62
Ibid, Page 63
Ibid, Page 63
.ar11er, 'Three Phases of Cooperation iu the
Ibid, Page 66.

:est,

I

Page 64
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...'he . causes for f

ilurc

co Jthmed to lool:: on this
1 r. JoJilJ

forl~

of cooperatiOl) for success .

tl)

amuels in his pamphlet "Ho

ocieties, II · agreed ';lit'

ar y

lere lessons to be learned.

to orsanize Coopel'ative

harpe '..111er) he sc.id, " he obj ect of this

eociety is to elevate the intellectu8.1, moral a1)'l financial
CO!ldi tiol] of its Llembe::. s, thl'ou..;h cooperative effo:i.'ts; an
accorc.o,nce '\lith the folloi ing l")lans and
. 1.

1'11e establislliJent of

~

in

arr~llbemeLlts:

store to cOIJduct the busiuess

of eeneral dealers, , ~oles~le anc retail, in food, clothiug and
otlLr cO_.Jlodities; allCl to

nnufacture the

s~

e ";1 enever

racticable,

or .,olen r ecessary for the e1. )lo;}- ent of such members (?,s J:1D.y be
suffering fro:, an Ulldue reduction of .Iuges.
2.

T_e buying and holdin8 of lanQ,

nd the erection of

b'ildingG thereon for the use of the Gociety.
3.

'1'0 elevate the domes tic co Jeli tio!l s of its . embers by

buying a buildillg sui tabl e for 11o).1(:s for such as
4.

LJ8.

1)e eel them.

1he ")urc11ase or rental of lan G or landed. estates, to be

cl"ltivated -oy 1e.lb :cs \.ho are out of elU:ployment, or. ull0 Lay cuffeI'
:roI'l poor '\laces.
5.

nd to proceed, as soot) c.s

practic~ble,

to the establish-

lLellt of a self- .... tpuortins ·1101:1e colony, or to :}ssist
ill establiehi115 such colonies,

ot~1er

societies

.1 crein nay be exe plified in a

practic?l 'Hay the cooperative idea. of :?l'odu'?tioJ, distrilJutiolJ,
edv.c2.ti;-m a1'Jd e;oVerllmel'1t.

(1)

Ib id, Paee 66

1.':te year 1881 11l1rlced the carliest D.ttel pt l)y, "Ta"e (2)
c r!)ers at cooperatio!J i1) the est .
.. vr.st mll ber 'lere cOI.1inc;,
or tryinB to Cal e, into existence then.
tl.cse atter:l')ts before 188G ie

ltl

:::.e;er.

Im.o:i: ..ati n cOl)cerninc
T:lirty or IJOl'e are

d.escribed .
'.:..'he 1.0:::;t interestin8 feature of the beeilJ Jille; of
-,

cooperutio ) ilJ tlle ilestel'l) states

'II3.S

the n ethods u2ccl ill

etting

sta.rted .

circular -,as issued fl'oril Gincinnati, 0' io, J.1: u.ry
(3 )
188(3, contain ill"; the follo··TinG:
'CooperatiolJ Fair; .... anllie --llYll, Lu .. . 4457, Cinn.
Believing that our only

alvation lies ill cooperation,

alld that lJeillg one of the leadhJC; :,Jrinciples of our lJoble Or (".c r,
-7e,

t~lerefore?

Lavi Jg ft.ll cOl)fidellce il) each other, 1.k1.ke a bold

atteLlpt ill fOl'ning a coopero.tive COlJCern .
L • .• 4457 :::.a.s c:!.nnOUllcec. t.at a fair is to be

K. of L . 1:0.11, .Joutheast Corner of
~urpos e,

J.

c O~T!!.lenc i u{3 Yarch 21 en inc:
Ie

i

'.. i th us, Q.lJQ
t~lereof .

bigail und l.:ain

oL: ld Ii -e all cooperative C01)Cer1)S to corl'es"901)cl
'i ve st':io ter ell t3 of D.rticles y.ia!Jtlfactured and Ilr ices

Ole i.ill be th'-wkfl.l

1. e~

.e

or

a.llY

illforuation of the 2.bove

e

ods .12..nuf ct red

bel's of the Order •
lave enclosed tickets for vG.riouD articles to be

raffled :..or at sail. :a.ir, end
(1)
(2)
( 3)

ts., for se.id

.arcil 28th .

cleccr i ptiol1, as ,\,ie ar (~ anxious to exhibit K. of L.
or . _ade by

wId at

.e hope the

J. 4

sselbly i,ill t'se its

lo.rner, ' ... b ree Phas es of Goopera ti on in the
Ibid, pnge 67
IbiJ, Paee 69

. e t,"

PaGes G7 - 82
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iljfluell ce in the d i sp o sal 0: the
8.1 ~rticlc .... raffl ed
t

10

jow.l'nnl

n _ t_1C lab 0:"

0

S

l.le .•

ff 'Ji l l be made

ubl ic tlrrouch

apers of the c ountry .
de "',). . ar ch 1 5 t :

C. Farm - llyn
Geo .
• Kuechler
_is ... J.~ .. ry Healy
]?a i r Cor.lLu tt ee .. 11
S C1 ..

selleme -.,,0. .... to o 81 0\, to s::,.tisfy "011e ideas of t':o

GOO) en:::.torc as to

;-lat ~flOl.'ld be achieved .

11) e.:plain i lG t.ae

cir:...lie i ty of cooperc-. tio}) , L:r . 'l'revel

ck, ill a lecture ill

:; L c Lmr. t i, h9.( c::: lai!Jcd

OlJ ]]

:10-7

t .... c coo:pCl'ntive ptrc.1D.se O.l~

2.

co opera t i

i g. lt be -.. e,.... n:) i

bo:..:: of soap .

to l earn t:l::::.t ::~ (] 'cceGsful COO) Jr .tio]

i,iaS

1

":he letl.derE. .. ere
1.101'e complic' ted t: . . n

+' ,
vIllS .

Geo . C. Ku.echler,

(l )

in the order .

D.

S

lee CuttE".l,

thc fa i r \/e:..'o

aper8 us t lis \, c the first COopcI'2.tive

e:J:lib it s .

•

.:.!)
u.Ol

do 12.tio~lS and

rinted i) c.istallt

ertaldllC; of it:::

Ul)

dnd .

large llllil-,be1' , Ol'C reprcser ted it]
(2)
£ the most pl.'omi ne lt ex::. ibitors \/e1'o, The Die !nor d

Coo )el"" t i ve Cor.'lL.e e i al m

C!. L~

c:::.

ufacturi

J'

Va .; T 1e Ohio Valley Goo 1eratiyc Potter;}T
the

o'{inG s)irit

Out of e i~lteetl nel.lJers of .l..e lac lD.sselllbly,

t7elv e . ere ladies .

Friencls sellt

t'le

"''''C

oap CO~:9a y,
vO

:icll! lond ,

.l.:J.!lY, .'il tonvi11e, 01 i o ;

,,'l-.D.ker City Cool')crativc CaTI1et J o . ? P:li l adelphia, P a . ;

Cam.1[l];:ers ' Lutua1 P:,:otectio

1

. ssocic.tiorJ, of Balti .01' , _d.;

Coop rative • or a.cco .':::Tl.lfa.etur_l1'; Co . , P ila<ielphi~, Pa . ; '~f2 l'G"cky
.~aili'o8,d

(1)

(%)

Coopcr ... tive ";olJ['cco Co . ,

I r!] r, ~ ..l'ec Phase::; of
Ibid, P~gc 71

Covi')cto~j,

al ...' . of

'ooperatio] in t.1C .. eElt," Pc've rIO
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mo'in~

'0 operative

.002.CCO

• r.

lei....;11,

Co .,

_ .• v

*; '''.:.e Coo. er ti ve
~

Corll-Cob Pipe an d :?o-rel ty "orks, oi Jt . C:. l'le ,
t Co many of

CoopCl'ative

Cuoper Sho11S, of
-Co.:,: Hen

1C

it]

:-..r]

Ol.t1. .:or

,laL.~,

o. ;

he

Genn.; ...'.le Coo)e2:ative

in,.; £1... . 0 by P.ocni::, •. 0rt11 .'esterl], .'I'orth

• im.

B:'..:~rel..,

L~.e

ere s ent

from select

st"ves rnd hoops elaborately ,ail]ted nnd var nished, filled .
Pillsbury t s Best"
,.e.8

l)Ot

lot.r made by Pillsbury :.illi]C; Co:.nany .

sola. , it beir]t,; Cl.C:1 i not t 1e ::1)les of

B' sirJesz be 'e.n I Cl.y 1st after n . . ' e
ly1J to K . of L . Cooperative

i~)

,.>15 .00 to bc pD.i
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company because it employed a negro.

Capital stock of

was held by 150 .persons in .;plO .00 shares.

5000.00

In 1886 the company

held the lease of two mines, giving claim to 450 acres of coal,
130 acres of land, and 36 tenement houses.
and wages high in the winter season.
~here \~s

spite of high wages .
and 140 in the summer.
submitted to

5~

at

~85 ,OOO.

Profits were great in

work for 250 men in the winter

.

Even the workers who were not shareholders

deduction from their nominaf wages, which was added

to the 9rofits of the company.
the company had

ork was plentiful

~12,OOO

ro profits were to be allowed until

net profits.

~he

annual product was valued

Dealers at a distance found it profitable to advertise

that they kept the

~Bevier

Cooperative Coal."

FURNITURE MAKERS
1.

A company of strikers organizeQ the tit . Louis Furniture
tl)

\/orkers t Assoc ia tion in 1878 and began a prosperous career.

Two

hundred and eighty shareholders held shares at '25 .00 each.

Ninety-

six of the shareholders were laborers and by February 1, 1886, they
had given up 10% of their TIa ges to buy outside shares .
vIas allowed to hold more than 20 shures.
the l)urchases and sales .

'ages ranging from J12.00 to

2.

The Executive Board made

' 1ages were regulated by a committee

appointed for that purpo se.

clared in 1884.

No person

Part of the men were paid by the TIeek,
~15.00

per week.

dividend was de-

11 the stock was taken by 1886.
(2)

'l'he capital stock of .J30,OOO of the Central Furniture Company

. which began operation in St. Louis in 1881 was paid up by 1886 .
(1)
t2)

Warner, Page 90
Ibid, Page 90
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Shares were -wlOO each and there \ms no limit as to the number
a person could hold.

About four-fifths .of the fifty persons who

held stock worked with the company.

At the end of the first

year, a passable 6% dividend was carried to the reserve fund.
A dividend of

45~

was declared the second year but only 35% was

paid, and this in stpck.

1884 a dividend of

5% paid in cash and the rest in stock.

20~

las declared and

In 1885 no dividend was paid .

3.

A third enterprise of this kind was the Mechanics' Furniture
(1)
Association of St. Louis, which began operation in arch of 1885.
The capital sto ck vIas ..?25 , 000 of <il>50 .00 shar es each, held by 150
persons, 65 or 70 of whom were workers .

line directors looked after

the ·wages; three trustees looked after the finances, while the
President

m~de

the purchases and sales.

'l'en percent of the wages

·were held out and dividends were to be paid in stock until it vias
all taken.
4.

~2)

The Cooperative Furniture Uompany,of Cincinnati, Ohio, was

iIlcor-oorated July 13, 1886, and began work on the 25th of the
following October.
company

ViaS

The iITIl'!lediate Cause of the formation of the

the failure of an "Eight-hour strike."

)50,000 was divided into shares of )100.00 each.

'l 'he stock of
Bach member of

the company was compelled to hold the same number of shares.

'i'he

last of January, 1887, "';34,500 of stock was taken by 69 persons.
Fifty-one men, all of whom owned stock, were employed.
be divid.ed
5.

aI..one;

Profits to

shareholders.

l3)
August 14, 1886, the Cooperative Reed Chair Factory, of

Michigan City, Indiana, was organ ized because the old fa ctory began
(1)
(2)
(3)

Ibid, Page 91
\larner, Page 91
Ibid, Page 92
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to use convict labor.
~>5 .00

shares.

Capital stock was placed at '50,000 of

The value of the annual product was estimated to

be about ,525,00d.

In 1887, there 'V/ere 500 shareholders, 42 me!]

Ylorked in the factory, all of vThom

0

!!led stock except eight miners.

Profits were to be divided according to shares held.
1Ir. \farner vrrote in 1887, "On the \,hole, it

LlaY

be said

that resul ts have been obtaiI]ed in this branch of i:tJdustry, as
substantial as those in any of the others. 1I

PLAunm

LULLS

lith a nominal capital of .;;l50,OOO but v ith a supply of

1.

(1)

available cash of only J10,OOO, the Mechanics' Planing Mill Company
began operatio!] in 1874 .
practice.

The company vias cooperative only in

Transferable shares valued at

parties or workers for cash or script.

500 were issued to outside

t first there were 25 or

30 stockholders, about three-fourths of 'liThom were laborers.

The

officers w..a.de purchases and sales and a board regulated the wages.
For a long time the company was handicapped because of inadequate
capital.

J.'he credit of the company was very poor.

.h.t one time it

,-.as refused ten feet of bel tine because cash did not accompany the
order.

10 the second year a fire caused a loss of

8,000.

'fhey

I!lanaged to get lumber on credit, and the stockholders put un the
building.

fter this, success seemed to come, and in 1884 all the

stock was taken.

In 1887 they had an undivided surplus of

anu the shares were worth double their face value .
usually paid at 10%.
at other places.
(1)

Ibid, Page 92

~35,000

Dividends were

fuges for piece work was a trifle hieher than
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The above concern v,ras merely e. profit sharing enterprise, that

(1)

is t.o sa.y, the real control came from the superintendents.

This

wa.s more true of the East Side Planing Mill of Kansas City, Mo .
Although this was spoken of as a cooperative enterprise, it was in
reality a profit sharj.ng orgal1izatioll under the managemerlt of V.

•

Coddington.
C&\.RPENTERING
'( 2)

1.

The Carpenters t Cooperative

ssocia tion of ])eca. tur., Illinois,

VIas in corpora ted in 1885, with a stock of
in

~lO .OO

shares .

~5

t

000 held by 18 pe rsons

Profits were to be divided according to shares

but the com9any proposed to pay larger wages than competing firms.
T'7ellty-three thousand dollars worth of business was done the first
quarter and labor papers seem to indicate that the company was
prosperous in 1887, according to lir .

larner.
(3)

2.

The Cooperative Sash and Blind Company began operation in

1886 with six men in their employ.

No definite information could

be gathered as to the success of this concern.
STOVE VORRS
(4)

1.

The Cleveland Cooperative Stove Company VIas incornorated in

1867 and was fOl' a long time thoroughly cooperative dividi:t1g the

profits with the laborers.

A

long fight was raade to keep it going ,

but it was fOlmd that under the management, enough capital could not
be secured .

After being practically closed for two years, it was

resUI.. ed as an ordinary stock company,
(1)

(2l
(3
(4

. arner, Page -93
Ibid, Page 94
Ibid, Page 94
Warner, Page 94
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i th a good deal of the stock
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being held by the employes.
in

~100 . 00

shares.

stockholders .

The capital in 1887 was

~250JOOO

Of the 350 men employed, about 90 were

'.l.'he value of the annual 9roduct \laB about ?400 ,000.

Profits were divided a.ccording to shares.

branch house Has

estab lished at St . Louis.

(1)
Cooperative Stove Company was begun in June, 1886, at

2.

Bloomington, Ind.

"strike proceeded its formatioIl, caused partly

by low: wages and nartly by the fact that t·he company "orked men
for oIlly about half the year due to the volume of business done.
A capital of

~12,000

fas subscribed by 40 stockholders in

s!1.9..res, no one being allo ed more than 100 shares.

~ 10.00

circular

aPgeal ':as made to the K. of L. e.nd asse"!lblies subscribed 74000
of the stock.

Profits were divided according to stock held.
Pottery and tile

1.

arks

favorable opportunity vras offered the vrage -earners of East

Livernool~

"

Ohio, to nurchase and begin operation of a Pott ry

(2)

Factory .

j

s a resul t of their efforts to seCUl'e work for the

stockholders as well as profits, the Standard Cooperative Pottery
Company 'Vias incornorated
~20 ,000

ugust 18, 1886, u ith a c8.pital stock of

in forty shares held by thirty-four nersons.

fo person vias

allowed more than t"o shares and one vote uas eiven each nember .
Forty-four men fere employed, of whom twenty- six, ere shareholders.
The annual product was }70 ,000.

.After 1887 the comnany predicted

it '.rould be able to declare profi ts as the Vlorks \""Iould be paid for
in that time.
(3)

2.
(1)

(2)
(3)

.l.he Ohio Valley Cooperative Pottery Company, "lianufacturers
Ibid,Page 95
Ibid,Page 95
~rner, Page 96
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of Rockingham and Yellor ware, terra cotta hallgillg baskets,
f10\.er T) ots, etc."

Y/aO

organized November 18 , 1885, with a paid-lp

capi tCl.l of '4000 h e ld by tVTenty- six individuals.

1'he nUl!lber of

lIlell employed were· from 16 to 18 and perhaps a rr.ajority did not hold
stock .
3.

1'he com allY was 'oll ly mi ldly cooperative .
.fter the feasibility of such an un ertakine had been dis -

cussed by the locc.l assembly of the Knights of Labor, the Cooperative

(1)

ri th

Ti l e Company of Cable, Illinois, wns organized in March 1886,
a capital stock of

~4000

The annual product was

in shares of J15 . 00 each held by 23 perso s.

~?l 5,

000.

Eighteen laborers \/ere eI:lployed and

divici.etlds were divided according to capital invested.

10 member

"'Jus allowed to hold more than 12 shares and only one vote 'was given
each hol<ier .

Lack of cufficient capital hindered the business

e"reatly.

1 TO

enterprises of this nature had been undertaken in the

t'est before 1887.

The Ktlights of Labor, e.S a rule, rallied gallantly

to the help of this class .

(2)
Our Girls ' Cooperative Clothing (Jompauy received especial

1.

ellcouragemellt from labor napers and fron local assemblies of the
KtJights of Labor.

The girls comprising

ou t for taking part i

th~s

comuany were locked

a parade uept. 6, 1887 .

"Be ing afterwards

blacklisted it become a question of cooperatiol or starve."
~10 . 00

shares needed to secure capital for this enterprise

l i berally subscribed by the Knights of Labor, and it

\i

as the

intenti:::n of those il1terested to fit u:p a room \7ith 20 or 30
!!i,ach':;"rJes for t e nJ.a.lluf'acture of ready-made clothes.
(1)
(2)

Ibid, Page 96
Ibid , Page 97
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lir.

2.

farner il) his "Three Phases of liooperation in the

est,"

cays that the most tastefully printed copy of by-laws and
constitution co;n:t to him frorl the liartha lashir,cto11 Cooperative

(1)
Associati on, I'/hich was organized for the manufacture of overalls,
Ehirts and l:n it go ods.
ares .

8

'J.:he

1)

':>minal capital .ras

10,000 in

'5.00

uch gir l roho became a member could pay fifty cents per·

share and twenty-five cents per week'until the shares 1"."e1'e
UEo..ch J"l.a le stocyJlolder shall

ay one c..ollar per share, anl.l fifty

cer)ts :p r week for each st1cceedillg week ."

HOlle but nehlbers 'were

to be e:!lployed alld nOTIa2.1 ,\,rages \"ere to be paid .

'1'en percent of

the profits vrere to go to the res erve fund and th
the dividellds
one.

11 the

Ylel~e

0

aid.

remaining of

to GO to stockholders in proportion to yvork

fficers Here '\,omen .

l2)
1.

The Boot and Shoe ,Cooperative

ssocia.tio

1

of Detroit,

ore£mized in oept. 1885, had a hard fight for existellce.
~50 ,

000 of nominal ca_ i tal,

,?1800 \:as paid in by 1887.

Of the
1'he

oreaIl izatioll , though fully coopt;rative, teaches us that capital
ill not be i lvested in all e )tcrprioe vlhen t lerc is nothing more
Inrl JE thrul a 10 -r rate of i lterest.
(3)
2.
advertisenent in the Knights of Labor Magazi e,

18, 1886, ann ounced that ;30,000 of a

' ecer:.lber

)50 , 000 project to establish

the Chicaeo Cooperative Packing Company

v~s

already Eubscribed . The

advel'tisenent a l ::.:o stated that "The busilless will be capably and

(1)
(2)
(3)

. farner , Page 98
Ibid, Page 98
Ibid, Page 99
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eC;)ljomically managed without risk , a1 d depending OfJ r gular
rn·ofi ts through

2.

co Jtinuous chain

0.1.

interstate unio:rl markets.

The establishmelJt vlill employ un .lon IDell Ollly, and run on the
eic;ht-h'Jur plow.

I

It s eC!1S v ry cloubtful,

II

s<:..ys 1fr . ' arller,

"if much ueat "ill be packed by this company.1I
30 me!ltion is made of
"builcline as soc ia tions.'

COrnLlunistic Societies, nor of the

Insurallce cOI'lTlsnies, claimine to o!,el'ate

on the 'Cooperutive ll or . Mutua.l" plan are said to h2.ve existed
throughout the

~ est .
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TTEMPTS

(1)
COOPERAT Im IN" THE l-IORTHWEST
(2)
1.

Cooperation of

~nnesota;

The cooperative-attempts of the coopers of

inneapolis

will serve to illustrate the success of cooperators of Linnesota . llany
(3)
things lent to the success of cooperation in that city. The rapid
growth of the city, the railroad system, being one of the best; the
eminence of the city as a wheat market; its great lwnber trade; it s
magnificant water Dower and its large flour industry all added to the
attractiveness of the city.
COl]Cern to the coopers.

It is the flour trade that "las of chief

illions of barrels were used annually. Seven

or eight hundred coopers furnished the barrels for the flour and a
majority " ere grouped in small cooperative shops at the end of the
u eriod.
I :n the Spring of 1868,

,'illiam : . Reeves, George

i.

Sargent and Josel?h Combs were persuaded by an intelligent young journey(4)
mal] by the l]ame of C. • Curtis, to join him il] a cooperative experiment.
They began very simply, \lith no orgarJization.

Lach had his kit of tools.

They rented a shop ar]d purchased a small amount of barrel material with
,',-_ich they began to make barrels at a certain price .
a certain "\ age for work and the humble prof its vrere
four.

lach vras allowed
ivided among the

or a fe\l months the business prospered, but came to an end ",hen

there "as no longer a demand for barrels because of the closing down of
shops .

They sold out to a boss cooper who had a contract with a

comuany to furnish barrels, and became workers in 1.11s shop .
Ibert Shml "Coope r ation in the Torthwest.H (In Bemis,
of 'ooperation in U. S . " Pages, 197-358)
Ibid, Page 199
Ibid, Page 199
Ibid, Pag e 203
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One Friday in the

~ring

of 1870, the journeymen in the

sh01) V1here 6urtis las working learned that their TIages 'w ere to be
cut from fifteen to twelve and a half cents per barrel.
Lorning found

Londay

urtis and others at v/ork in a shop of their ovm with
ith a capital of l ess than

a contract for four thousand barrels .

oIle hundred dollars, they prosper ed , giving v;ork to as l:1any as three
other journeymen .

Soon a contract was in sight for a large

contr~ ct

for barrels, but one'member of the firm secured the COtltract and
announced h4.mself as a boss contractor .

This ended the second

attempt of coopers at cooperation .
In 1874 the

oopero. ti ve Barrel Lanufactur illg Gomnany ,:as
(1)
orgaLJized by the same 'urtis and others . This a t tempt became the
parent of the other cooperat i ve attempts in

linneapolis .

The amount

of cani tal stock \'las plac ed at ,p lO , 000 . 00 , of "'i7hich fifteen percent
v.ras to be naid whe n subscribed .
limited to ) 1,500 . 00.
stockholders .

Indebtedness and liability were

Officers were to be elected annually by the

.h.ll the essential features of the by- laws remained

the same .

.h.mong the most inportant features to be noted by the
(2)
reader of the by- laws are those Vl}i ch provided that all T.lembers must
be equal shareholders, and that the ordinary gairls or losses of the
busi:ness v.as to be ap")ortioned, l]Ot pro rata among the liembers, but
il) pronortion to the work they had don e .

feature of coop eration .

SOOl) the co -pal)y prospered to such an extent

that larger quarters were necessary .
wellt on .

This was a distinctive

hese were secured and the work

It is illteres t ing to note the anxiety of the membe rs when

they were ask to nay the fifteen dollars to the treasurer for membership, for fe'-.r he " ould leave with the money .

(1)
(2)

They had to trust him,

Shaw, ·Cooperation in the lforthwest,1I Page 207
Ibid, Page 208
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however , as he was unable to l:J.ake bond .

There i's no record, v ith

one exception, that a treasurer \,as dishonest vdth funds intrusted
to him, though as much as twen ty- thousand dollars came ill to the
hands of the treasurer at a Si!lgle instant .
a l:le.mbership of ninety .

(1)

The president, Lr •

This cOLIoany mai:ntained

.1.- .

J . Gill, eave out a

report in 1886, that the company ' s real estate '.as valued at ;23 , 000 ,
tha t i t o\/ned a stave fact<>ry in I/isconsin worth )25 , 000 and that it
had on hand materials and manufactur ed stock to the value of '10,000
making total assets of ~58 , 000 .
to ftl3,000 .
names .

Liabilities of all kinds amounted

Fully fine - te!lths of the stockholders oi'med their ovm

This comnallY seems to have been one of the best cooperative

concerns in the country .
This company is a fair sample of the many other successful
attempts

011

tt~)part

cO!.J'Oanies were:

of coopers at cooperation .

....mong the other

The north Star Barrel Company , The Hennepin County

13arrel Company , The Phoenix Barrel lianufacturing UOmn8.11Y,
Horthvrestern Barrel Company,

he

cme Barrel COmpa!lY and

he
'he

' in

Ci ty Barrel Conpany .
2.

.

Cooperative Profit - Sharing in the Pillsbury tills :
The firm of

~harles

J.

•

Pil lsbur:y and Uompany v,as the largest
(3)

flour uanufacturing comnany in the YI-orld .

To eranloyers Vlere more

highly regarded by their v/orkingIllen than were the Pillsburys.

The

house nrospered and the employes prospered with it .
At the end of the milling year, September 1, 1882, :r .
Pillsbury determined to attempt experimentally a

~lan

of 'Orofit-

sharing vrhich had for sometime been taking form in his llind .

e

\ITote a letter to a selected list stating that an apportionment of
Ibid, Page 217
Shaw, IICooperatiorJ in the iorthYlest," Page 219
Ibid, Page 255
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the urofi ts \'[ould be made to the Y'len vfuo rema i ned durillg the year,
after the interest on ca.pi tal '..-as deducted .

:&;ach nan wa.s urged

to be of as r.1uch use to the cOLlpany in saving as possible .
The men could not ililagine the amount they vrould receive
at the end of the year, bu.t vie can i magine their surprise . hen each
received a check averaging :'our hundred dollars , at the end of the
year .

bach man received a sum equal to a third of his alJnual

(1)

salary .

For the ne:;;:t two years about the Game amount

.Iovrever, in 1886, a letter ;;as sent out stating that
be given as there vrere no profits nade .
crop \'.as unprofitable in 1885 .
"laid for wheat .
(2)
his practice .
This
uroblem .

r

ViaS
rJO

distributed.

profits could

his was because the milling

he flour had gon e beloVl the price

' r . Pillsbury stated that he purposed to continue

as an advance in the Qirection of solving the labor

But such had its problems to be solved .

There is the

\'iorkman './ho grovrs c :l.reless . Then ,',Then a l:1an is dismissed from a
rofi t - shar ine esta.blishment , it is counted as a (,isgrace, alld more
cor.1l 1ent is hea::d frot the discha.rge of a under these conditions than
if it \.ere clone in the ordirlary concern .

(3 )
Tbe ' iml eapolis Cooperative IjerCaTltile Company" hich Vias

begun in SeuteElber 1885 ,

as beginning successfully and was run on

uretty near the c ame principles of other cooperative stores .

he

organiz"l.tion of the Dundas Coopers, of .JuyJdas, Rice County, Jinn . ,
'.,as very much 01'1 the- order of the

inneapolis orgall iza tions.

organization '.las nerfected Janue.ry 1,1886 .
ar.10ng laundrY-den and pE'.inters

(1)
(2)
(3)

1.

er e

This

Coopprative at t er.Tots

JOt UlJCOnmlOll in the

Ibid, Page 257
Ibid, Page 259
Shaw, "CooperatiJ.rJ in the rorthuest," Page 862

orthvle-st.
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TT"]':PTS
CCOP:J:?... TIOn IF THE 1. IDDLE ST

rus

(1)
Edward Bemis, in his treatment of cooperation in the
.:iddle States, gives an account of eight attempts at distributive
coo~era tion,

atteLl~ts

eieht attennts at

at nrofit sharing .

~roductive

cooperation and eight

These attel 1lpts are tr ea ted at length

and are traced from their beginning to 1886 or to the time of
e shall g ive four of each

their failura.

are enough to g ive

Yl~li ch

a glall ce into the ef:orts on the :par t of l ab orers at coopera tioll
in the 1 iddle States .
1.

Distributive

ooperation .

The f irst effort at distributive coopera tion in the .. iddle
cita te s I,as on Dece.....ber 16, 1862, vrhen the Union

oopera tio 1
(2)
ssociati oll To . 1, of Philadelphia, 1las orgallized. TL.is store
I

v;as fash ioned on the Rochda le system and seens to have been the
first s tore in .. "mer ica organized according to that 01an .
.... 18.S

opel'led

~

-or il 1864, VIi th twenty- thr ee meabers •

The store

Dividends on

trade and all the faniliar p:'incinles of English cooperati on vrere
aa.opted .

Sales increased ra-oi d ly, and a bV.siness of ,,7,751 . 34 \, as

don e the firEt
aIle. t.

qu~rter .

The exnenses l ere greater than profits

s tore las forced to close .

Its record lIas

110

t

entirely

a failure as the news of thi s s tore spread far and l,Tide a nd many
other attempts

c~e

as a result .

'.rhe Sovereigns of Industry establ ished many stores ill the

(1)

E. ',f _ Bemis, 'Cooperation ill the 1 iddle .3tates,
"ristory of looperv.. tion in U.S . II) PaGes 141- 192
( 2) Ibid, Page 141
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(1)
.Uddle States but they did

1]0

Lis talcen nethods, incompetent

t last becaus e of extravagant expenses,
1.

anagcr s, and, chief caus es of all

ills, jealously and ignorance a.tlOllg cooperators "';rho \,ould not
cooperate .

2.

(2 )

The Philadelphia Industrial Cooperative Society .
T_lis

C01X~Ja:ny

in t h is country.
D..l) .

\.as one of the larges t coouera ti ve s oc ieties

It \.-as organized in 1874 on the Rochdale system

did a bL.sine . . s of ,,>171,278 . 04 in the first twelve years of

its existence, d ivided as folloHs:
Groceries •••••••••••• }123,636 . 16
:.eat ••••••••••••••••• 19,772 . 11
~ry Goods............
8,908 . 33
Boots and 3hoes •••••• 13,499 . 94
Coal.................
5.461 . 50
?171,278 . 04
No d ividends were declar ed on coal .

On the rest, Itlembers

\Ie:.'" naid dividends of )5 ,302 . 10 anc. non-menbers v.e:l.'~ "YJaid fl64 . 14.
l.:embers received from three to eight uercent tr<:.de dividends as
business "'1ermitted, besicies six per cent on s tock.
exclus i vely cash.
five,

011

Trade Has

.. ny memb er could wi thdra"7 all his shares , exc e'Pt

sufficient notice to the d irectors .

Sh2.res might a lso

be transferred to any other persoll .
~he

ca ni t cll, in the hands of 2,355 L"!embers in 1887, \.as

~4 0,000.00, half of

.h ich

'.l3.S

in store buildings alla. other property .

Only ur oceries \.'ere sold -prior to 1880 -..hen a Dry Goods departr ent
-.3.8

established.

Bad uana:..;ement c 2.used a loss in this depar t nen t

t::.lJd it i'la::. abanc o:ned in 1885.

:h'ive plrcent of the net nrof its yrere

ulaced to the account of the reserve fund, \. ich amounted to
.A ,500 ill 1887.
(1)
(2)

The financial standing of t e COl. . .pally lias excellellt

Ibid, Page 142
Ibid, Page 143
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(1)
3.

The Trenton Cooperative bociety .
T~lis

:9 1an on

proGperous society began operation or] the locbdale

pril 30, 1885, ':ith a c:.1"o it::U. of ,)700 . 00, and did a

b siness in 1886 of ':'49,958 . 20 on an average c~::..'J it_l of bet1.7een
'3000 and

'4000 in )5 . 00 shares .

Very little trustin g ""ac done .

The total expenses of the co r,:uany in 1886 ", as 9 . 1 plrcent of the
trade, or allo\!ing for the rent the com'Jany 1.:ould lle..ve been obliged
to "9 a y if it had. not o"\".ned its oun buildil]g, 10 . 2 percent .

The

!:ladera te ue:.'centage of expenses combined, i th preva il ing -'dgll
retail pr ices in the city, nerm itted a div idend ~"l.:.rin [; 1886 of
";5,950 . 42, or one quarterly dividend of t-relve percent, t-,fO of
urteen percent , and one of fifteen percent, to Llullbers on every .,
dollar t

S

\Iorth of Goods l)urchased by them, a1]d half the percentage

to non-members, besides payin . six percent interest 01]
a:rroropria ting )352 . 95 to a reserve fund,

Ct.

.

'Oi tal,

;163 . 70 to an educe. tional

fund, a1]d '250 . 00 to a l and r'uno. f or t21e payment of u. buli:l ding
uurchased for )10,000 . 00 : or the ,_ tore and for other lJurp oses.
Because of the remarkable success, the membel'S;lip gre\! from 193
at the close of 1885 to 420 at the close of 1886, cU]c: the paid up
c~nital from

store

2.IJQ

~2 ,430 . 94 to

)5,787 . 12 .

"The difference between this

the scores that have fa il ed lies in the intelligent cOhlpre-

~1e[]S ::'Oll 0: the mer.lb ers of the real cOlJ(li t ions of success . "

4.

(2)
The BrunSivick Cooperative lJomuar]y .
This socie t y.,. orgallized

ugust 15, 1881, had a capital

of "'3,348 . 67 o"..J'ned by 115 persons in ;5 . 00 shares .

:Cvidently the

ex.?eI]SeS Y.'e!'e too great to .... ecl ..... re dividel)Cis of any high degree,
Be!J.is, I ~istory of 000perq tion il) U.;:;.'I Page 145
lI
Bemis, ":Ustory of Coopcrati urJ in U.0:3. Page 146
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since the expenses for 1"ages, rent and incidentals '.-:e:2e tbirteen
")erce:nt of the trade.

The quarterly dividends of 1886 averaged

four Der cent to . lerabers alld t '.. 0 percent to non-Llembers.

Interest

of one ana one - half percent quarterly ~as ~aid on capital , five
ercent of the rer..ining l)r ofi ts 'Tere held as a continGent or
sinkin6 fund unt il e. sum equa.l to thirty uercent of the c· pi tal
st ock should acct.mmlate . . Of the remai.Jing profits, tliO and a
half uercent i.as placed to the credit of an educ _~tiol1al fund to
be uisuosec of by the board of trustees, subject to the a'Puroval
of the .1el,bers 2.t any regular or s1;>ecial meeting .

(1)

lhe oth t.r distributive cooperative stores 'lerltiolled by
Bel~is are, ':'he Phoenix.ville Gooperative iJociety, orga ized 1885·

The

Jeshannock Coo-perative bociety, of lTeshalHlock , i..erce ...· County ,

Pa . , organized 1 87 3; The Kingsland Gooperative
ingsla.na,

ssociatloIl, of

T.J., orgalized. 1884; The fruit Grovers Ullion and

Cooperative ':>ociety, of HamL1.on ton, 1 .J., organized 1884 .

(2 )
1.

Productive Cooper.J.tiol1 in the

~icd le "'tates .

The advantage or pr oductive coop er-.tioll is t:m.t men I7ho
share in the urofi ts of the inc.ustry l:iill \lork for the ac. vancer:J.eIlt
of the inciustry more than if they are i/orki!lg for
cooperative .mnufacturing COl pany '\/hi cll "as ""

0

alers .

COlI s'oicuous

is COl1sidered, fol101, e d by three '\ .1.ich existed in 1887 .

One
fe.ilure
These

...:i ll sel've to illustrc te the rIa ture of t:le r.:any cooper-a ti ve a tte1:lpts
on the part of \lage - earlIerS in the Uiddle States before 1890 .
2.

The first cooper _, tive foundry cO!2pany in .c·rn.eric_. \:as the

Coopera t.:. ve Stove "orks, of Troy, :; . Y., fou!1ded in .j,-;.pril, 1866 , as
(1)
(2)

Ibid, Pa.gEB149 -1 55
Ibid, Pages 156f
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.( 1)
a result of a strike.

The members were ignorant of the

r11ich saregual'd an organization ag2.irlut :ailure .

princi~les

Out of the urofits

there i as to be paid ten percent interest to $ock alders, the rest of
the -orofi ts '."Tere to be d ivide d among the stockl101ders \"Tho 1'orked for
the comDany '..ithout regarrl for the number of shares held.

.fill the

stocld101<lers did not work in the foundry arld soon those who did
voted to incr ease their "\rages .

OOll

those who ovmed one or tv; 0

shares increased the price of wages so that no profits c0'L1:1d be
dec +ared, nor could any interest be paid on capital.
rouch for the large stockholders.

'.J.'his

ViaS

too

Pretty soon the constitution was

amended so tha t votes Vlere e.llowed according to shares.

Immediately

t_"e v:ages viere reduced by the st ockholders and a strike ensued.
Though the company existed in 1887, u ith a cauital of ; 106,000 in
one hundred dollar shares, it
company.

YIaS

everything but a cooperative

Six men ovmed half the shares.

the men 'Here not able to cooperate.

This one fact shows that

fue~ the ~lan of div~ding the

-)rofits "\!a s changed and large dividends were declared on capital,
h.o thirds _of the s toc Jr..holders became reckless alld dissipated, a.nd
sold out to the few.
'3.

The Fulton County

ooperative Leather, G-love and 1 itten
(2)
lianufacturing ~ssociation of Johnstonn, Fulton County, :N .Y.
This company started

~ugust

12, 1886, and had a pa id up

c~pital

of \,>2,500 in ,$10.00 shares, Q1.TIled by tvo hundred and tvrenty-five
shareholders, before six months of existence.
thall twenty shares.

Ho one could hold more

There was no profit-sharing with employees,

profi ts go ing entirely to the sto ckilOlders, and each sto ckholder has
(1)
(2)

Bemie, "Cooperation in the U.S." P age 156
Ibid, Page 161
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an equal v o te .

The business was reported as grovinG steadily in

1886 .
4.

(1)

The Solidarity Cigar Factory .
A new effort at cooperation 'v D.. S begun by Knights of Labor

in 1886 .

'Ehis v.ers known as Solidarity Coop eration .

Caryital Y'as

")aid ill by T)urely disinterested !?er sons to be used by a cO!l1I!li ttee
'il1ose c:'lairman

".8.::3

of the c01.111li t tee.

held to str i c t ac c ountability for the conduct
10 shareholder \,as allovled a vote 110r vIas allowed

to S2.y 'i.ha t kind of bus incss should be undertaken .
-i7iJ,S

The Committee

directed, undf:.:;: rules, to ]lace twenty five percent for a land

fund for providing land for the works, twenty five percent for
i nsurance against loss , and fifty percent for extending the business
of cooperative institutiolJS .

One of tJ.1ese companies y.hich began

operation in 1886 :-ras the Solidarity Cigar Cor DallY .

Fifty percent ~!raEto be devoted to redeeDing the

had )1,500 ca T)i tal .
stock on

~'~ich

This company

no interest was to be paid, after'vrards to be uut to

a land fund, the building of factories and extension of other
coo:perative lJusiness; the rest of the profits to be usea as an
insurance ft-:.nd and co erJlarge the business .
J

This business -rras

reported to be d o ing Go od business in 1887 .
5.

(2)
ssoc ie.ti on '.',as organized October 1,

The Plumber t s Coope a ti ve

1886, as a result of a lockout in New York .
on every "'Jlu.nber to rais e
dollars was collected .
(1)
(2)

l~o

mOll

~~n

assessment was levied

ey for the undert1::..king .

Over a thousand

interest "\las to be a.llo\red but the profits

3emis, 'Cooperation in the
Ibid, Pa5e 163

idd.le States, I' Page 163
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y:ere to

'0 to aidinG others ir] other tov;ns in getting started.

The m.lLlber ell11?10yed in the organization durir]G the busy season
'.. as seventy, but very much lets durirlG other nonths.
e:;,rploye vras compelled to

Oi"m

Every

sto ck as so on as po ssible.

It

I'laS

strange that such attem}!ts shOi...1.1li Drove successful, as they '7ere
so very different from. the old established customs of

cooperation~

Perhaps it 'ilas because the Knights of Labor assemblies supported
these atter-ro ts.
Other Productive Cooperative attffimts
-rid Ie States uere:

The Cooperative

~oundry

ment~oned

Company of

in the
ochester,

lr . Y.; The Frallkfort Coopera ti ve lianufacturir]G Company, of Frankfort ,

Pa.; Tl'le Chester Lanufacturing Company, of Chester, Pa.; The Reading

Coolerative Cigar Company, of Readi]g, Pa.; The Cooperative Hat
Co: l:9any of Philadelphia; The Concord Prin titl g Com:;>any, of Concord,
l:ass.

c :-.

PTE R

Dl
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IV
OF :::' 'ILURE
(1)

Bemis, in his "His tory of Coo eration in U.S."
" For ,

~,fter

all, t 1C und.e::-lyil1g

Cu.

Go.

s,

ses of all coopcr£"tive

failures erl.,; _ack of intellic nce and the s')ir it of coopera.tion ."
~l l

those .he sneak of coopcrat·o. an

last, to sugg st that

ilO

shall bave no

its failure,
gre.~t

co~e ,

a.t

success in any

endeavor at cooperative enterprises until we have had a cam aign
of e ucatio

and in:ormation .

Though there are run.ny other reasons for f ilure amon..:,
"- o..;e- ar!lers , in their coo-per<:...tiv

attb rpt."

.le \Iill suggest

only a feu of the l.lost outstandillg.
1.

(2)
L ack of ·EducL.. tion.

The

~

'eat

illtelligence .

to be

~j 01

it

r

of .. age- earnel's ha.ve

,dIe the

res1..'l t of their

e:::: e::,' i ellced and trained

10, il g harvests .

!.,ent to the laborer,

T .ey do lot knOVl cooperative

ex eriellce SlOVI resul t ... as

ignorance of . ethods , th
ahead , rea'oin(S

high degree of

They are unable to sec f r enouV1 into the f'-tare

atient 7ith slo".; results .

methods .

110

_ind 3urges

Uatur9.11 , thi::: brings a.iscour ge -

11.0 gives up in

espair.

Tll ue;h the laboril g

Be is, "Histor" of Cooper tion in U. S. ' Page 25
Cou l te~ , "~ o~ 0r tk .
L Du F I'm rrfl Page 22
For' , "C oop r tiJl1 in Ne" England", Pages 27 J; 66
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es.rs of Labor
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.... n ha': beco

1

, i ,tellisellt i!: a laJ.:'g r

to o;ppreciatc illt lligence , this
per

fo r our _ • ..:lidero.tion .

hS

me~Sv.Te ,

hu.s coree

far from true in the

It is illteresti Z. to

a::.. t· c l e ,,'.' cll recently a peare' in " C"'Juer t c
Jd e' ite

(;I.n

~

ote an

'~rr. . e:· ," 0'.,1eu.

b .... Sena.tor Capper of

the.t the

rc ..... t need of tIe precent da

far

Je~'

is e

'.lC

t.:.o

J

i. the pr' )cinles of cooperatlon .

(1)
2.

L"~.",,e'

chip .
ither oppositio .. to e ucute

f

10

u:ea.ns to

cc

D

tellt

n6

:.':'ind

D.

0"

geIJ!ent , k pt

In 100kilJ"; 07er

results in cooperation .
coopera. tors ,

11

lea er'o

large number attribute

','11

the lack
the b s ~

effor t:::; of
theil' lc...ck of

:::;uccess or co pl te fa ilure to i1COI!lpetent lea'ero ip .
sai
i

Bemis

thc::;.t , "the 1':cak :::;t ::.oi t ill tle thinkil1g of 1 borers o..nd
t.~€;

cr(;uments of labor

le-le:.·~,

is that they cannot manage

tc a ppr eciate the economic value of brails . 1I

(2)
3.

Lac ~

of Capital .

T.

i:::; lea s to the fact that cooper&tive

he. l.lp red bec!'luse

f le.ck of ca:;?ital .

In th

fi st place the

For , "Coo"pe~~tivn ill HOI:
.gland ,P::1ge 6
Po~;ell, II Coo..,erc::;. t i01J in
eric '1 ture, II Pages

(2

atte.~ts ~e~e

18 & 39
Bc.io , "History of Cooperation in U.CO. , " Pt...ge 28
.GrI1 C,.: , 11: II ee Phases of Coopel'ation ill tho
cst , " Pag 101
Po\.Q.c.rly t :::; speec. 'n Gt e 1':;;.1 sscL..bly 1883
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orki groan 11c. o never ha the sec uel n

i

t"l'll

~(;E. ,

L . . ree c\A.r"91us of capi t 1.

:hl

l~y

1

a small intereot

. ny oper5..tion, openinG h pefully, c .1e

tho. t t .ey lacked ft:l US.

'\,as no .-

nd,

ran ,rithL101ey ,.as over mn::tolls to

it 100ne \,hen nothing mo:tc lu::ine th"

could be o:fered .
1~o

110

:1

..;rec:.t security .

OrE. it '"as EIilall .h r

Sl.1al

ther

capital, uU'.lisely ·..:..... ndled,

could n t g t very far .

4.

(1
JealouG-

~nd

Strifes .

,. .. t 'I t 1e

e

~ber:::

of any cooperative at te lpt

l2ll,illi g to a vance t . mselYe
.l.

at tl e e;r,::pellse 0_ ot. ers, 1.;e

have no hope to hold for cooperat.i. n .
suspicious ,
the

n

<;.1

r

"!as },101'e inclined to be of t lis mind beforc

di::trust '.is f ello' ,:::.
There is the jealousy
.iP..l'

0..8

Oll

e...:..ch

He i:: lea

to

c""rns 0_ thc ot lers m::; tUldness.

the part

0

the laborer tov:ard the

age elJt, espec ially if the £lJage1's a1' e recei Vill£: more \.c.ges

t:mll he .

Thio, as -:e have SeCl) above, 1

incor~etent

1 a ers .

.<1:: to 8,lP oYl.ent of

The evidences of strife

ot to be fot:. d cxclusively

(1)

The lc:.bori g man is

our 'Perio0.., of . . lis fe 10.., ""orker .

0

a~'c

J Eo loue;y

'one the ave a.'e ,or" lan .

e1' '"

Ie

Br.Jok", , "Lc:.bo1's O'lall ! ge to the Social O:'dc1', 'Pac,',e 25
o.rne1', ' ... lu: ee ~la.ses 0 00011f'rc- tio i J the ,'ee , \I P~,-,es 541'
u.. 101
.G nel'al ~s::.embl- \:. o:f L . 1888 (.L<Y7dc .. ly'E
ddress, "_ 1883.
Ford, "Cooperatiol] i) N .! .... l:lglanc.. ' :. . ,tl'oducti 11 lrr P eabody:)
Po"., ell: Pa es 18-39
PO'VI cl~l:r ,
'~:.":~t:r Yea'c of L~bor,
Page 463
3f:- i... , 'Co
e.l'Gl. tiJn i) .........
I P3.ge 25.
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observe tl:at the leaders themselYes are often pro e to
(. ispute among themselves .

B;....d morals are a detriment to

any effort at mutual coopere,tio
1

lilt is because good

1.

orals are so e::sEmtial to successful cooperati

cooperatio

;here oo s,sible is such

all

1

that

efficient e.id in

the development of better morality ."

(1)
5.

Proper Lceislation.
Ecri.us

Before

~he

dra~back··as

the want of proper legislation.

end of the period legislators

able to'"ard coo1'e1'a tio .•

The laW's of

u )favorable to lard cooperators .

ere not very favor -

cooper~

tion were often

I n the c:::.se of

I

.i.niLg

cO.P1anies 1h ich brought suit to secure cooperation on the
:!art of
almost

ailroad Compallies ill getting their
inv~riably

railroad .

the state 10uld settle i

1rodt~ct

to marl::et,

the favor of the

The 01 - established lJusir:ess \.orked- agai st the ne:

UILlertakillB an

1 egisla tio!) \las one of its chief ":eapons of

attack .

(2)
6.

Central Organization .
J;

general organization to e" brace all cooperative

c terprises ... as very much

1

eeded .

The enterprises ,:,hich 'Ie

have mentioned in our treatment of the subject of coo er' tion
.ere , in the main , local .

Vc..ry feoi were large enough to

Gelleral sse!!1bly Proceedine;s K. of L. l8P8, Page 6;
1880, Page 171; 1882 Pages 320 - 21
Ford , Coopera.tion in bTe El1g1~;.nd, 11 Page 60
Coulter, I' Cooperaticm
011g lrar..Jler(;;," Page 22
Po"derly, "Thirty Years of La.bor , Pages <'1:70 & 398
.. ar Jer, 'Three Phases of Coope"""ltiol1 in the lest,1I Pages 101
& 55; _Torth Arnerican Revievi 1893; II T<>tional Labol' Triburle'
1883.
f liler "Trll'ee Phases of CooperatiO!l in the .lest , Page 101.
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a.ttract more than loc.::.l interest.
of cooperation

These

leak , isolated 1l!li ts

id not bid h igh for ·success .

iha t . !us called

the America] Cooperativ-e UIlicn Vla.S orge.nized in Ohi
i th headquarters at J anesville , in the sc.me state.

in 1886 ,
Though

it seemed to have a ,local or igin, its aim \;as "to cOLbin e in
one grand union al l beneficiary , tro.de uniols, education,
religious , ~upply , distributive , productive , building and
banking corr..uallies , societies , or associatio s of .hatever
name or 11a ture, in order to bring about cOffipl -te coopera ti
throuGh t..1Le inter-Hoven interests of all ."

FroIl this

com. e ldable efforts , but the cOn1:9rehem:: ible ai

fe see

\.a.s vis iOl ary .

Efforts both in the East and -,'est !ere being mCiode. at same s ort
of centr~lizatiol for ~ 1 cooperation, an~ the time did not
seem far dist~nt -:hen the scheme lould
7.

aterialize .

(1 )
ttitude of Officers .

Especially :as it true 0

the KJi@lts of Labor that

the officers were unsyr,pathetic tOYlard cooperatioll .
the Load of the order,
tio

of cooperation .

s

P 01lderly ,

) vel' very hearty in his cOrnr.1.end!"l-

One reference is fOlnd iliere he made an

apY)eal for a certain undertalcine :rhere the members had been
(2 )
locked out . He ,as com elled to admi t that most every effor t
GeIleral Assembly Proceedings K. of L . 1882, Pages 291 ,
285 , 313 , 320
Proceedings 1888, Pa e 19
Com 1101 s, ,:Tistory of Labor, ' Page 351
Po I erly , ' Thirty Years of Labor,' Paee 469
PO"..derly, ' Thirty Year~ of Labor, Pages 460 - 61
Proceedings 1885, P ages 18 & 19.

?!

(1)
lad been a failure, t

boon i!l t. e ".ir ectio!) of

~.t

D. [;J.

...·'one of the

coo era tion.
Ol]

.crt!

offi(,.~r£

been

these locc..l attempts

lOU.., ..

n iver .... al co opc:r tit)"] •
tovlard local

ent~1Usiastic

The COLlJIli t tee ,hich

ap

\IaS

0

inted to _ eport

coopcration, expressed doubt that local atte '. ts 70re

to

rove the bc:::t al d that all n.ust look tm.ard

coop rat'on th2'o'L""h a

thorou~h

urLi.vers~

educational campaien .

1

In

t'le face of such n :1ger su _ o_'t a.na.. sYffipathy from tl1f_
of~'icers,

fr

ilur .

loc 2. coo

att .......:ots • erG dcstirlC to
(2)
In 1888, Po Iderly aid l1.e :i:l"tVC '\ itnessed tile
e:~ative

e:penditure of millions of
have seen the effects 0':
course of

o~r

ollars

~or

oycotting;

the support of strikes,
ave ,atched the

.e

cooperative enterprises an

as

i.ith any dee1'ee of catisfactiol that Luch of
Ie

l~a

II I. .lU

sai

in th

openil

e

cannot sny

~et

,-, 0 0'

ress of the se ... 5io, of 1986,

a

ber of hasty atte pts ho. -e been

:>arties i .ter ",ted ;ere locke
all r i1. reste

unuer

a e to establish

oLC

Oli.t
L

em:plo

0';

:nr e uc tion , the crying nee

u ,til

ent or on strike .

I e make .... a

of cooperation .

ma e co cerni g cooperation i.

General .ssembly.

o~

circrunstances is a 10119.r

lost a:3 far as coopel'ation is concerned ."

:e~e

:. +ed. 11

(3)

cooperative i 3titutions, tut t ey re::e not thouGht

=-very

rc~

has

ra..y

appeal
lilotioI1S

the meeting3 of the

Some ':lere ill favor of entering u on an

Ibid, Pa(!e 469
Procee·i .• ~~ 1868, P age 8
\I Tr irt:)
Yc[..rs of Lo..bor," Page

~

9
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extensive ca J.1)C'.igl1
.. avor of (o':'ng aTIa

cool1crA.tio

0

0

co~~ld

be

t

c.

1 e.der hiu ,

le.c"

hany other

or f .ilu_'e
Ii or 1'c sons

L9.ck of education, i)co!1'OctCl1t

of

·J.fficient tauitG..I,

jeG.lou~y

on

art of those in the enterprises and out, desire for

too opee y returns
.:

.. )0 doubt .

i 19 r :::.so s

.. ant oj. proper legislation, a"')at:ny un the Dart

of Lw officer;."
the

fOl~ee;o

s the mo:::t strikir g .

a~s ' [s1le:",

·,hile ot lers ',ere in

,rith ally l'eference to cooperation.

On the whole, the
::ita:n

1,

nediate

011

i

vestments, exnectatioJ.J

0

",11

illellium, all l1eld b clt the st.'tcceso of 11allY

sil cel'e attCil.uts born of

Q4

'osy optLmimn .

Many ha

the

enthusiasm of chilaren in their playhouse, am:. as much
bl:siness in Lleir operation .

eH
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ChAPTER

V

BENEFITS

"""urly efforts of labor to co opera te were schoolmasters 'ill
themselves.
exyeriellce.

1'he great est less 011S 2..re learnecl in the school of
.e may safely say that the failures as nell 'as the

successes of -'lage- earners at cooperation "ere ben efic ial.
failures

~1ay

The

be classed as benefits '.,hen regarded in the light

of the fact tbat vre learn th.rough experience, even though the
exueriment proves to be a failure.
thine as well as hO'\

:e learn how not to do a

to accomplish it.

'.!.'his fact applies to

labor in its early years of org2.Ilizatiol1.

Ford, in his l:istory

of the Grange liovement, says that nCooperation teaches the
dependellt, ignorant, shortsighted.

Its very limitations are blotted

(1)

out by the trainil')g \Th ich i t gives.
liore definitely, consider the educ3.tioll received through
experience on the part of wage-earners in the period under consideration

hen related to the idea of cooperation.

In the first place, early laborers learned to a degree t h e
(2)
art of liv inc together. LOllg had labor been ~ and so is it nO,\7
to

SO~_le

degree, una\/are that it vas possible for them to r:lutually

aid each other; that one laborer could h o t seclude hiluself fro m his
felloiT brot:lers and thrive as \7ell as nhel'] he lived \lith them
:b.-arnoniously and united.

.Jealousy and strife and suspicion have

bee!) eradicated froL1 amO!lg laborers as they have learned each other
~.S

(1)
(2)

t_ley have seen and a.ppreciated each other's l]eeds.

'fhe motto

Ford, Coopera tio!] in UevI ..t!.I],Jgland I (Intra. by PeEt.b ody)
Brooks, Labor's Chall enge to the Social Order, 'Pages 254

v.,

260
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of the Knights of Labor VTas: "that is the most perfect

(1)

government in which the injury of one is the COllcern of all.
Being reminded constantly of this fact , it is safe to conclude
that the laborer '\las more able to appreciate his brother than
before any such ideal was broadcasted.
he second lesson learned from the school of experience
was the knowledge of methods.

arly leaders in any field of

endeavor a.re vague and indefinite.

,do" true this \Tas of the

efforts of wage - carners with little h istory to suggest methods.
!i th raw, uneducated, untrained men " i th which to
there was plenty of difficulty encountered.

~

ork, certainly

~ethods

had to be

tried, and if proved successful, accepted; if they proved not so
good, to be rej ected.
\'IC

In this 'lay labor learned methods.

May

suggest that this has ali ays been the best way to secure

methods and has been the source of our best methods in any field.
ethoEls, hatched from a so-called fertile milJd, untried in the
least, are often relegated to the trash heap - and rightly so.
Slovmess

Ot)

the part of "age- earners to appreciate the

yalue of trail)ed leaders has al', ays been a handicap .

hough

this has been improved, vre do not see the shortsightedness entirely
done a\!ay l,ith .

illustration of this fact is the present

organizatiol) among farmers in h,entucky.

COr!lulaint is heard re-

garding the high sala.ries 'Paid to the heads of the association,

cmd it is urged that TIlen 'who
into office.

i

ill 110t require so much pay be put

But, on the who le, l ab or has corne to :. .'ecognize that

if it is to succeed '.. ith its l..Uldertaking, it must have a fair
appreciation of brain pO\/er.
(1)

Preamble to

.... of L.

onstitution.
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Coulter, in his book "CooperatiorJ ...·mong Farmers,

says

that originally me:n did not need to cooperate, but that business
competition has made it necessary.
this fact.

Labor has come to recoglJize

fhe coruplicated, organized system of industry made

(1)

it necessary for vlage-earners to compete.

In Coulter's book,

He see again, "Civilization implies SOlUe lileasure of luxury and
coufort.

It can only be attained uhen the community is organized

alJd has strength to retain some surplus, ar wealth beyond uhat
is required for the bare necessities of life.

'1'he organized

cor.n:lUnities are always wresting any surplus from the unorganized.
The business mind of the cOUl1try must be organized to counter
the btlSilless uind of the tovm."

The sentinent of this statement

can well be applied to the \ age-earners before the close of last
century.

'rhey, too, v/ere beginning to learn not only the vulue

of cooperation but the sheer necessity of it •
.l.

'I;

10ther thiIlg that had begun to illpress its elf on labor

as the fact that no genuine reform could come quickly.

There

must be time given if the evils of labor were to be corrected.
Ignorance in general had caused the laborer to expect the advent
of the millenium in a few weeks.

The speech given by Geo • .I.

Russell in the introduction to Coulter's,

'Coopera tion .among

Farmers,' strikes the keynote of failure among farmers - the lack
of education.

This could also be aoplied to wage - earners.

He

says IIOutside the cities there have always been the same neglect
of culture, the same vr::.nt of education, the lack of organized
intellectual, political and economic pO\"ler \/hich set up a barrier
between the country man and his access to the finer thillgs of
life.·
' (1)

j

Experience had taught the laboring man to expect not too

C~ulter's

HCooperation Aruong Farmers

I

Page 22.
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radical reforms and to improve his visioll of the economic
powers with \7hich he must contend.

_ e YlaS beginning to do

this most needed thing and results Vlere bound to come.
An article entitled liThe Knights and the :trade" appearing

in

Nation" 1887, sa.id the Knights of Labor irere slo\Tly but

surely reducing.

'.rhe reason given wa ... that they Vlere undertaking

things {hich were too radical.
in all article headed

",t

The

l'Tation" of 1888, Page 307,

banished Illusion fl

,

said that- in 1886

there "rere betueen 2,000,000 and 3,000,00'0 members in .::. of L.;
that they oV'll ed an executive mansion valued at ?100,000; and that
the Grruld liaster 'J/orkDan, PO\'Tderly, \las paid a salary of ?5000 .00
a year.

The report of 1888 revealed the treasury to be empty,

less than 200,000 member s, and PO'wderly studying laYf as a future
profession vThen his salary should cease.

'Ihe General

ssembly

of 1886 had no report fro m the cOLIDlittecs on cooperation, \lhich
revealed the attitude of the leaders toward immediate efforts at

(1)

local cooperation.

Powderly said at this meeting, •

number of

hasty attempts have been made to establish cooperative institutions, but they were not thought of until parties interested were
locked out of enployment or on strike.
u~der

such

circill~stances

Every dollar invested

is a dollar lost as far as testing the
(2)

value of cooperation is concerned."

He said in 1888, ",-e have

\.a tched the course of our cooperative en terprises, and, as yet,
call1lOt say with any degree of satisfaction that much of g ood has

t3 )

resul ted . '

Common says in his book that the

nights of Labor have

General ssembly Proceedings K.of L. 1886 t "Thirty
of Labor, Page 469)
Powderly, 'THirty Years of Labor', Page 469
Commons, 'History of Labor" Page 352

ears

??

contributed or bequeathecl ideals rather than orgallization.
These quotations are evidence of failure, no far as
local a tt e!.lpts at orgG..ll iza tiOll moe
orgrulization in labor

COll

cerned, or

regards

rior to the end of the period; but,

rlevertheless, '\le, again, are led to rejeat that
vrere not ill vain.

0.0

L~e

efforts

'rhe beGinning Y:as made, defeats "were

encountel-ed, 1.1en vrel'e taught, and they learned.

'l'1105e efforts

\:hich were eventually to 'll1ake every man his own nas ter, every
man his ovm emp loyer, a:nd the system ·-,hich 'Irill c ive the
laborer a fair 1)roportiorl of his toil' Here desti led to be
realized.
t~'1e

Universal cooperatio!l 'las to be the cnre for all

ills .rhich-he,d been attelldirlg l ab or.

Loca l att61!lPts were

to fail, in the lIla- in, bu t the future held ...lore than the
iJm.J.cdiate advoc .... tes could see .

-,-,ven ill our

0

'in age labor has

not succeeded ill realizil1g its fOlld hope, but the lea veIl is
1rorkirlg, an Cl th e time is not far distallt, let us hope,

(1)

Ihen

"t~le

injury of one,1 shall be "the concern of all."

(1)

I"ot to of YJights of Labor ~ 'l'hirty Yeal's of Labor', Page 105)
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